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In Our en year

MSU President Among University
Heads Opppsing Quota System
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) - TougtE-..
academic standards for -out-of-state
students entering Kentucky's state
supported universities have been
adopted by the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education.
The council also set new( limits on outof-state enrollment Wednesday and
Council Executive Director Harry
Snyder said financial sanctions would
be taken against institutions exceeding
the limits.
Beginning this fall, nonresident
undergraduate enrollment will be
limited • to 20 percent of each institution's total enrollment.
Previously, out-of-state enrollment
statewide was limited to 1.5 percent of
total statewide enrollment, and smaller
universities had more latitude in the
number of out-of-state students they
could admit.
Out-of-state undergraduate student
enrollment and credit hours will not be
included in calculations for funds for
enrollment growth at state-supported
universities, and credit hours for
"students in excess of the 20 percent
Limit will not be used by the Council in
determining a school's state funds for
•

represent the use of state resources. In
He and Kentucky „State University
a sens it is not an institntional decision
smaller
said
Butts
William
President
but is also a matter of state policy."
institutions will suffer from the policy,
Council director Snyder said the
out-offewer
them
since it will allow
policy is intended "to be sure we get
state students than larger institutions.
mintmum-qualified out-of-atate
Murray President Constantine Canis
students on which we will spend state
also opposed the policy, although
• dollars."
Murray is allowed to go over the 20 percent quota in order to fill its dorLarry For-g, another council
mitories. Curris -said the sanctions
member, added that the policy "says
would either reduce out-of-state
Kentucky won't be the educational
refuge of last resort'for some students,
students or reduce funding, creating
financial problems.
and we won't take students who have
University of Kentucky President
exhausted other "possibilities."
Otis Singletary said the Council should'
The Council also approved, 24 .Area
not be involved in admissions policy to
Health Education System projects with
that degree, and that such policy should
a total budget of $1.3 million. More than
be imposed by the institutions them952 students are involved in the projselves.
ects, in which they spend six to 28 weeks
But Council member Edward
working with health professionals in
Prichard asked. "How far should we
small towns and rural areas.
(Kentucky) go in spending state dollars
In other action, the Council approved
in educating out-of-state students? • an operating budget of nearly $8.4
When you get to the question of admillion for the current fiscal year, with
missions those from out-of state
$1.37 for Council operations, and the

remainder for council-run projects like
the Area Health Education System. The Council approved a recornmendation to Gov. Julian Carroll by
the Ad Hoc Committee on Minority
Opportunities that he place a high
priority on appointment of blacks and
_ women to the goveining advisory. and
Icoordinating boards of higher
education.
Also approved was close to $2.7
million for maintenance and repair
work at Western,. Murray, UK and the
University of Louisville.
Funding-- for major capital construction projects at the universtties
was discussed briefly.
Chairman David Grissom said the
Council executive committee.had some
concern about funding sources in view
of the gap between the available money
and projects undertaken or promised.
The Council also agreed to begin a
'project to evaluate the results of public
higher educaton in Kentucky.

A JERSEY WINNER-"Goldie," a cow on the Stubblefield Jerseys farm won
the Grand Championship Jersey of the county fair Wednesday. Holding
"Goldie" is Kathy Jo Stubblefield. A horse show is scheduled at the fair
Friday night and a tractor pull is on tab for the final night Saturday. The fair
is located on KY 121 north of Murray.

isical,

Kentuaky State University and
Morehead State University are among
schools where outof-state students
currently exceed 20 percent of
enrollment
The new policy states that
nonresident students admitted to state
institutions must have graduated in the,
top 50 percent of their high school class,
scored in the fiftieth percentile or above
- nationally-4111e Ainaiican-College Test - or must demonstrate through other
measures that they can pursue college
a,cademic programs without sub-,
stantial remedial aid.
Current policy setting a 10 percent
limit on out-of-state students in the
Kentucky law, dental and medical .
schoolf rerniatirrIlffrinntatat:—
the-new-- policy was opposed by
Morehead President Morris Norfleet,
who said he, had asked Snyder for
elimination Of the 20 percent policy in
favor of the 15 percent quota.

DURING FAMILY NIGHT-These youngsters are shown taking -fnlikne of
the many rides offered at a discount during Family Night at the MurrayGalloway• County Jaycees Fair Wednesday.

MCMA Ready For '78-'79 Season
people in the region eagerly join the
By.KATHRYN R. CARMAN
association-not only, residents from
Murray Civic Music Association
nearby towns in Kentucky, but also
Board Members are busy making plans
from towns in Tennessee, Missouri and
for the 1978-79 seaabn. It was in 1959 that
Illinois.
the present MCMA was organized. The
Rev. William Thomas, then Rector of •
With this growth, furlding has conSt. John's Episcopal Church served as
tinued to be a primary "concern. In
its.iiret president.
atirlitIon.to the two original sources of
The purpose of MCMA was and is to
income, in recent years a patrons and
present well established professional
sponsors program has been imartists in live performances to memplemented. These members make a
bers of the non-profit cooperative.
in addition to the basic cost of
donation
citizens
local
group
of
relatively small
rnembeishiP. By virture of these gifts,very enthusiastically -joined in the
the Kentucky Arts Commission through
Signal effort-most significantly as
the Governor's Challenge Grants
workers soliciting member ships, told
program makes a grant to the local
their friends about MCMA_ and asked
organization. Also, the National Enthem to buy season membership or
dowment for the Arts has, provided
tickets. A majority of those people have
some financial aid. However, the
workedsontinously on behalf of MCMA
greatest source of thcome continaes to
these past 20 years.
be individual membership.
Murrayans were fortunate that the
facilitiss at Murray State College were
made available for the concerts. Also.
Dr. Ralph Woods, then president of
Murray State, approved a grant which
im°
permitted all MSU students admission
on presentation of thier student activity
cards. •
On July 20 beginning at 10 a.m. there
The first year was deemed a success
will be a farm tour sponsored by the
with three concerts by accomplished
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
artists.
University of Kentucky Extension
Over the years, MCMA has grown in
Service, Calloway County adult and
every respect. Top quality talent is
high school vocational agriculture
presented. The number of concerts has
several
and
departments,
increased; number of memberships
agribusinesses of Calloway County. The
have increased. Murray State has
tour will begin at the Joe Pat and Max
grown and with it expanded offerings
Hughes Farm about six miles east of
attained university status; student
Murray on the Van Cleve Road. The
enrollment has justified increased
,
tour is for all interested people.
financial support. Murray State
Univerity President Constantine Curris
wai
to
be
acquaint
The central theme
increased the Murray State grant to
area farmers and land owners with the
MCMA for the 1978-1979 season. Many
noxious wee, Johnsongrass, a
spokesman said. This weed is rated as
the worst weed in Kentucky as well as
much of the South. Johnsongrass is
capable of cutting a fields production
drastically. This problem weed is
gaining ground in our county
rapidly
Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll
but now is the time to stop this
JudgeCounty
Calloway
has named
damaging spread hp added. This
Executive Robert 0. Miller to the
summer, Dr. William Witt, University
Commission.
Kentucky Cancer
of Kentucky Weed specialist, has
Miller who is active in health related
conducted several herbicide test plots
-of
chairman
fields, is also serving as
on the Hughes Tarm. The plots will be
the Kentucky Health Systems Agency
toured and those present will be Ale to
Kenthe
of
West and vice-chairman
compare the various herbicide pertucky Comprehensive Health Planning
formances and ask questions perCommission.
taining to Johnsongrass and its control.
The Cancer Commission is scheduled
Frankfort
Several area businesses are in-.
to hold their first meeting in
in the venture ,Lunch will be
yoloved
.17
on July

As previoulsy stated, MCMA 'is a
cooperative ..owned by its members
(ticket holders.) Like any busines,
organization, regardless of type.
certain functions must be performed
Funding or capital formation is
as -is disbarserrient of
essential
financial obligations i Finance.) A
product or service and it must be
(Promotion and Marketing. In addition, overall planning, co-ordination,
record-iteeping, rind execution of plans
must be accomplished Management).
An executite- board Comprised
president, a secrretary, a treasurer,
and vice-president of programming,
production, funding and public
relations, along with a board of directors of members at large, perform
these functions for MCM A with the help
of many "workers" or persons who
assist in the annual membership drive

Cooperative Effort
arm To is Slated

Miller Is Named To
Cancer Commission

provided by Bank of Murray, People
Bank, Production Credit Associatior
Farm Bureau, and Hutson Ag Servicito those attending the tour.
Dr. Charles Rieck, weed contre,
specialist, will discuss latest trends in
weed control at the noon meal.
Following lunch, the group wilt mox
to the Lynn Grove community for th(
second half of the tour. The first stop
will be on the Gus Robertson farm
where the U.K. soybean variety test
plots will be toured. 1)r. David
Rierosky, U.K. plant breeder in charge
of soybeans, will present variousoybeans in the test
The Rogers and Shelton farm locate.
south of Lynn Grove will be the next
stop. Here Dr. Lloyd Murdock, U.K
soils specialist, is conducting a tobaccs
test plot where in-row subsoiling as well
as several herbicides are being
evaluated
The last stop will be at the Outland
farm between Lynn Grove and Browns
Grove. The Calloway 'County "Adult
"Farmer Corn Variety . Test Plot will he
the final feature. Some 32 Corifvarieties
can be seen growing under the same
environmental conditions.
All farmers, land owners, and in
terested individuals are encouraged to
participate in this farm tour,, thte
spokesman said.

FIREWORKS, MO VIEWS-Fireworks at Murray-Calloway County Jaycees fair are shown from two vantage points, at the point of ignition and the blast later. Shown igniting the fireworks at the fair Wednesday is fair board
president Jerry McCoy. A demolition derby is set tonight at the fair, 8 p.m.; Friday night a horse show is scheduled:
and Saturday night a tractor pull is slated.
Photos By frame B. Gordon
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good chance
of shower
Variable cloudiness with a good
chance of showers and thunderstorms today and tonight,
ending Friday. Highs today from
the mid 80s ta low 90s. Lows
tonight from the mid 6Qs to low
'70s. Highs Friday will range in
the 80s

-- By MARIA BRADEN
Associated_ press _Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- Howard
"Sonny" Hunt, chairman of the Kentucky Democratic Partys plans to
respond Friday to calls for his resignation.
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard, 1)-Ky.,
and State Auditor George Atkins, have
charged that Hunt engaged in misconduct and political favoritism toward the
administration of Gov. Julian Carroll,
and demanded that he realign.
Atkins said Wednesday he will attend
The party's Executive Central Committee meeting Friday to present his
case against Hunt, and that Hubbard
also plans to attend.
Atkins laadplanned to make a motion
for aunt's resignation at the meeting,
but he said he may not be allowed to
because he is an ex-official committee
member.

Hunt's office said he would comment
op ,calls for his resignation at Friday's
meeting, but not before.
The 48-year-old former state
legislator from Danville became party
chairman three years ago on Carroll's
recommendation.
The governor also recommended that
the Democratic Central Committee
establish a $25,000 annual salary for the
position, making Hunt the first salaried
party chairman.
Hunt and Carroll have enjoyed a long
alliance. Hunt was elected a state
representative in 1962, thesam e year as
Carroll, and served as majority whip
when Carroll became House Speaker in
1968.
He covered the eastern half of
Kentucky as cochairman for Carroll's
successful drive for the Democratic
----gee HUNT,
- Page 16,Column 4

'Peanuts' Play Auditions Set
The .world famous characters from
the Charles M. Schulz comic strip
"PkANUTS" will come to life In
Calloway County when the Community
Theatre presents the Broadway
musical, "You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown."
Tryouts will be held this Monday
evening from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. in the
meeting room of the Public Library..
The musical was written to be performed ta, adults and featured Gary
Burogoff (Radar 0' Reilloy on TV's MAsS-H) and Reva Rose as Charlie*
*Min and Lucy There are roles of six
adults including Charlie Brown. Lucy,
Units, Schroeder. Patty and Snoopy.
Aduitions are open to the public.
Since the play is a musical, it would
be helpful if everyone came to tryouts
with some song prepared or at least one
that they know well but it is mak

necessary according to director
Richard Valentine:,
"Everyone will be asked to read a
few lines from the script with a group of
other who audition. Then we'll try
singing a few numbers as a group and
perhaps single out a few. Joe Jackson
(music director) and I don't want the
music part of this comedy to scare
anybody off," said Valentine.
Interested persons should drop by the
audition anytime from 4 p.m. until 7
p.m. and plan. on staying .about 45
minutes. Scripts are on reserve now at
the public library, Valentine said.
Valentine said the story is much like
the comic strip itself since it takes
place during a typical day in the life of
Charlie Brown, Clark Gesner's script
and songs are based' on many of the
older strips when Charlie Brown fought
constantly with a kite eating tree ("The

Kite" and Lucy as a psychiatrist "Dr.
lAkey'-'). Snoopy sings of The Red
Baron," "Suppertime" and himself
"Snoopy."
- Schroeder plays the piano while Lucy
sings of her love for musicians and then.
sings about her future,."Queen Lucy."
One of the most entertaining numbers
in the story may tie.l.inus singing "My
Blanket," Valentine id..
Other numbers include -The
Baseball Game." The Book Report,"
"I.ittle Know Facts," ':You're a Good
Man, Charlie Brown." and perhaps the
most welt known song, "Happiness."
-Your're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown" will play six performances in
the City-County Park on August
17,18,19, and 24, 25, 26. It is the third
production of Summer Season '78
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Denise Gail Howard Is Married T6 Mr. Starks
•

The wedding vows of Miss
Denise Gad Howard,daughter

•

PlatT EESS
11 a.m. daily, except Sundays
ZOO p.m.
7:15 p.m.
2.50 adults= $1.50' Children
Special Rates for Charters

Kenlake Marina
Kenlake State Park

354-6205

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Starks, son of Mrs. Clara
Howard, and Charles Randall Starks and the late Charles
Starks were pledged at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, June 17 at
Salem Baptist Church, Lynn
Grove.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Howard and Mrs.
Novie Paschall, and the late
Obie Paschall. The groom's
grandparentr are. Mr. and
Mrs. Bion Povner and
Raymond Starks and the late
Mrs. Helen Starks.
. The Rev. Virgil Blankenship
performed the double-ring
ceremony before the altar
decorated wtth candelabra,
greenery
and
summer
flowers. The family pews were
marked wtih hurricane lamps
decorated wtih candles and
greenery.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Maurita Livers, organist, and Mrs.
Marge Shown, vocalist.
Selections . included were:
'You Light Up My Life,"
"You're. My World," "The
Lord's _
"Let It-tie,
Be," Sweetest Story
Ever Told," More," and
"Love Is A Many Splendor•
Thing" along with the
traditional wedding march.
During the ceremony the
bridal couple lit a unity
candle.

Ur. and Mrs. Charles Randall Starks
( rotip Pairing

Classes

Listed. Tennis Play

Of All Ages
Wednesday ttio-12-- "

•

Pot Hanger
Per Lesson
(Includes .A11
Materiels)
or
s.
Mr\

coi,

*Advance Registration
FoOlnformation

L

WildRavberrv

753-0859
Dixieland Center

Pairings for the C Group a
Women's Tennis at the
Murray Country Club for play
on Friday, July 14, at nine
a.m. have been released as
follows:
Court No. One—Nancy
Fandrich, Billie Cohoon,
Frances Hulse, and carol
Hibbard.
Court No. Two—Beverly
Spann, Marilyn Adkins, Pat
Seib-er;and 70y Waldrop. Court No. Three—Sheila
Grogan, Ann Haney, Jane
Ryan,and Betty Buckingham.
Court No. Four—Vickie
Miller, Annie Knight, Kathy
Mattis, and Yvonne Hamby.

Recipes sometimes directtpli
to grease and flour the pari
when you are baking chocolate
cake. One good cook we know
greases the pan and then dusts
it with cocoa instead of flour.
The cocoa adds to the flavor
and gives good color
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Moving over from Capri Friday
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I/
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United Artists ,POri
_
Pigs; "GATOR" Part Reynolds

Starts Wed July 19
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T

4

7
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SCHEMER
,
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MURRAY
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(

'. 9:35
725,
4-,2:;.30 Sat.,&al

candles at each side.che table
was also accented with a
silver punch bowl.
Those serving were Mrs.
Rosalyn Galloway and Mrs.
Carita Lamb, sisters of the
bride-elect, Mrs. Dorinda
Craig, sister of the groomelect, and Mrs. Regina Cot-

of the groom, entertained with
tringer,cousin of the bride.
Misses Sherri and Terri a rehearsal dinner at the
Lamb and Miss Natalie Sirloin Stockade. The center
Galloway distributed rice table was decorated wig an
arrangement of pink • spring
bags.
•After a wedding trip, the flowers in a silver bowl.
At this time the bride and
couple-6M resides in Murray.
groom presented gifts to their
Rehearsal Dinner
Mrs. Clara Starks, mother .. attendants.

ciffit421JskappiAti

mumpii144
•

f

—1/iss-C4.144•

•

•

Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and
given in marriage by her
parents. She wore a wedding
gown by PicciOnne. The gown
of white silk organza featured
ri-empire waist with-a bodice
of victorian style neck. The
long sleeves were of chantilly
lace that came to calla lily
points at the wrists. Peaud'
angel lace motifs were appliqued at intervals on the
gown,••
The bride's finger-tip length
veil of silk illusion and edged
with • lace was attached to a
Juliet _style crown,which was
accented with (my seed
pearls. She wore a diamond
pendant, gift of the groom.
She carried a cascade
bouquet of white and baby
blue roses accented with
baby's breath and white satin
streamers.
The bride chose Miss Less
Walker as maid of honor.
Bridesmaid was Miss Tammie
Miller. Junior Bridesmaids
were Misses Sherri and Terri
Lamb, nieces of the bride.
The attendants wore formal
gowns of baby blue satin and
accented with off the shoulder
ruffles of floral voile and an
identical ruffle at mid-calf
length of the gown. They each
carried a cascade bouquet of
baby blue silk roses accented
with baby's breath and
streamers. Their hair was
adorned with baby's breath.
Miss Natalie GalloWay,
niece of the bride, was the
flower girl. She wore a dress
identical to the other attendants and her hair was also
adorned wtih baby's breath.
She carried a white basket of
white rose petal.
Charles crag-was chosen as
best man. Groomsman was
Glen Mathis. Ushers were.
Keith Starks and Mike
Murphy. The groom wore a
light blue tuxedo with white
rose boutonniere. The other
men in the wedding party
wore navy tuxedos identical to
the groom's with white carnation boutonnieres.
The mother of the bride
wore a floor length gown of
soft turquoise crepe featured
wtih a cape design chiffon
bodice. -The groom's mother
Wore an identical gown of the
bride's mother of mint green.
Both wore cymbidium orchid
corsages.
Mrs. Clara Howard and
Mrs. Novie Paschall, grandmothers of the bride and'
Mrs. Minnie Poyner, grandmother of the groom, were
presented corsages of white
carnations.
Mrs. Jill Mathis keep the
wedding guest register. The
table was overlaid with a
white satin cloth accented
with a single white silk rose.
Guests signed the bride's book
with a white plume pen. The
wedding was directed by Mrs.
Gracie Holland.
Reception
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
The table was overlaid with
Tir. satin. ciath arrentml- with -baby blue satin bows lit each
corner. The three-tier cake
was accented wtih baby blue
spring flowers and greenery.
The
centerpiece
was
decorated with baby blue and
white silk roses and greenery.
R seas flanked by burning

1

MIX & MATCH
SPORTSWEAR
HANDBAGS

•

SLEEPWEAR

The enga,
Deanne Tell
Sanden of F
Mrs. Wand
Murray.
Miss Tea
1976 from N
is now a jur
and is empla
Mr. Sader
Russell, Pa.,
University,
Grandpari
the late C. A
County.
-The—grrort
Russell, Pa.
The weddi
p.m. at the
follow at tho
Peoples Ban I
All friends

•

ALL R-EG T0-1599

•

•

COORDINATE
SPORTSWEAR
DENIM SHORTS
BETTER, 1-TOPS
LINGERIE, GOWNS
• & COATS

•

PATRICIA
SON, daught
Mrs. Don R
-College Farm
has been nal
in the publk
Distinguish ed
High School
will be a seni
County High
She was on
twenty-five f
jiv
- o bundr
Clothing is a
Calloway (
School Band,
Flag and Rifle
in the youth is
Baptist Churct
bies includi
riding tennis,

ALL liEG. TO 1999
•

7POLYESTER
FASHION PANTS
•

SUNDRESSES

Mrs. Di

LOU NGEWEAR

Honor(
Courte

SWIMSUITS
•

ALL REG. TO 2499

SUNDRESSES
1_ONG DRESSES
_PANTSUITS
110 PC. SKIRT SETS
BETTER SWIMSUITS
BETTER JEANS

1
•

ALL.REC.-10-3599
II•tw's Thorp

• *Wei Oa* 'Shel.set Owes

• SankAmericard

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER-MURRAY, KY.

•

Adauillt. •BoAdiftewn Rellit• TWAYtheitiV Read.

Mrs. Jerry 1
the former
Kennedy, was
with several pi
prior to her w
24.
They inclur
given by Misr
and Miss Debbl
buffet shower
Becky Wilsor
Brandon, Muis
Miss Susan F
Van Haverstoc
A houSehoh
given by Mrs.
Mrs. John Iry
Humphreys,
Butterworth,
Jones, and M
dsey were hi
dinner party.
Miss Jamie
James Frank
Hosick, Mrs.
Mrs. Mona
Lavern Walli
Hewitt, Mrs. I
Mrs. Bill
Keith Kenner
Harold Shon e
a coffee.
A patio part
Miss Jan 1
I.ynnHewitt,
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Reunion Is Held By Morton Family

vA?'etif

Descendants and in-laws of ."Lee Morton (James' son) and and children,
. Rena and Mr. and. Mrs.
Thomas Edwin Morton and daughter Greta. Mrs. Ruby Ronald: Mrs. Margie Barnett l's son) of Terry Stalls (0.
GUESTS HERE
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Murray.
Mollie Campbell Morton Morton Chisom (Richard's King (William's
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
daughter)
A
spokesman
for
the family
gathered at the Murray- daughter) and husband, and husband, Ricky
Goodwin and son, Travis, of
and stated that the reunion is
Lowell(Tony) Forres is a
an
Calloway County Park for Louis. Mrs. Mae Morton daughter, Julie.
Tavares,
Fla.,
have
been
the
patient
at St. Elizabeth
annual
event,
is
always held
their reunion on Sunday, July Coleman (Richard's
Annie
Morton
Stalls on the second Sunday in July, guests of his parents, Mr. and Hospital, Building 13, 2698
-9. The family, which daughter). Mr. and Mrs. Fred
deceased)
and they are hoping for a Mrs. James Brown of Murray Martin Luther King Junior
-originated in the Pottertown- Duke ( Mae's daughter) and
Mr and Mrs. Buel Stalls, Sr. much
larger number in at- and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Avenue, Washington, D. c.
Brandon Mill area of the boys Jeff and Jason. Mriond Annie's son).
Goodwin of Princeton Route 20032. Persons may send
Buel Stalls, Jr. tendance net year.
hlan
county, had a total of 76 Mrs. Wallace Cole ( Mae's all of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Three.
cards or letters there.
.persons in attendance.
daughter) and children Stacey 'Fred Paul Stalls ( Buel, Sr. s
All the children Mr. and and Angela. Mr. and Mrs. son ) and daughter, Krista of
Mrs. Morton are deceased. James
(Mae'S Murray. Michael Stalls (Buel
Sloan
However, in oilier to indicate daughter ) and children Brian Sr.'s son ) from Paducah.
lineal descent, the heading of and Shannon all from Benton Maybelle
Stalls Jones (Aneach paragraph in the County, Tenn.
nie's daughter) and husband,
following list contains the
Carlos Morton (deceased)
"Wimpy,." Mrs. Pam Jones
name of each child, then his or
Mrs. Verna Morton King Tipton.4.Ma y belle's daughter)
her descendants. Those in (Carlos' daughter). Mr. and and children
Trina and
attendance were:
Mrs. Mason Morton (Carlos' Jimmy.
Jerry
Jones
Hattie Morton Maupin son) and son, Chris all of ( Maybell's
son and children
(deceased)
Muncie, Ind.
Kevin, Sharina, Le Ann and
Mrs. Lois Maupin Wilson
Lola
Barnett Chris all of Calloway County.
Morton
(Hattie's ' daughter) of (deceased)
Rubena Stalls Peal (Annie's
From
Murray. Mrs. Velma Maupin
Mr. and Mrs. William daughter.) and husband, the
Myers (Hattie's daughter). Barnett (Lola's son). Mr. and Rev. Eugene
Peal of Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers Mrs. Billy Barnet (William's County.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
( Velma's son) and children son) and children Billy, Jr., Peal
( Rabena's son) of
A
Deanne and Michael all of Gary and Missy. Mrs. Shirley Murray.
•
Debbie Peal ClenCalloway County.
Barnett Scott (William's denen ( Rubena's daughter)
Richard Morton ( deceased) daughter and children Shelia and
husband Ricky and son,
__I1iss-C4.144-1,44ome-Teldoff7ttnd---Lyrt4'; Sande?' _Mr and Mrs_James Morthn —and Jimmy. Mrs. - Carol - Richie of Catinvay —Country.
(Richard's son). Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Hodges (Willam's 'Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Stalls
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Carol
daughter) and husband, Pat (Annie's son) and son, Stacey.
Deanne Teitloff to Lyn F. Sanden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Advance Pairings For
01
,
Sanden of Russell, Pa., has been announced by her parents,
Group Given •
Mrs. Wanda Teitloff of Dalton, Ga., and J. D. Teitloff of Tennis
Pairings for the Advance
Murray.
group of Women's Tennis at
Miss Teitloff attended Murray High School and graduated in
Nowt In Progress
the Murray Country Club for
1976 from Northwest Whitfield High School in Dalton, Ga. She
play on Monday, July 17 at 9
is now a junior nursing student at Murray State University,
a.m. are as follows:
and is employed at Murray Theatres and the Pizza Hut.
Court One: Jean Hurt,
Mr. Saden, a 1976.graduate of Eisenhower High School of
Penny Cappock, Agnes Payne
Rimsell, Pa., is now a junior nursing student at Murray State and Ernmie
Edwards.
University, and employed at the Boston Tea Party.
UP
/
Off
Court Two: Sharon Wells,
0
•
Grandparents of the bride-elect are Mrs. Mamie Perrin and
Charlotte Gregory, Kay Ray
the late C. A. Perrin, and Mrs. Hazel Teitloff, all of Livingston
And Mon,
•
and Jana Hughes.
County.
Court Three:- Kathy -Bur-Chlidren's
Fashions
The grrom-elect's grandmother is Mrs. Ida Williams of chfield, Carolyn
Bradshaw,
Russell, Pa.
This healthful cheAt hidüdes
Pat Greer and Lynn Stout.
The wedding will be solemnized on Sunday, August 6, at two
Frances Denney Herbal Body Lotion,
Substitutes who may be
p.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran Church. A reception will called
are Shirley Boone,
12 individually wrapped bags of
follow at the community room of.t,he North Branch of the Mary
Frank Valentine, Betty
WITH ANY ADDITIONAL
tea in three flavors. This is a
Peoples Bank, Murray.
Hassell, Joni Bitlington and
limited time offer. Hurry in!
All friends and relatives are invited to aterid
Lochie Landolt.
FRANCES DENNEY PURCHASE

IMHTS

The Herbal Tea Chest
Frances Denney

Summer Clearance
Children's Fashions

2

7he s
tep
oeadder

—

EMT'S
/f
, PATRICIA ANN ROBIN SON, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Robinson, 2014
—College Farm Road, Murray,
has been named to appear
in the publicity, Society of
Distinguished
American
High School Students. She
will be a senior at Calloway
County High School this fall.
She was one of the top
twenty-five finalists out of
--two —hundred— in 4-H
. —Clothing is a member of the
Calloway County High
-- School Band, captain of the
Flag and Rifle Corps, active
-in the youth work of the first
Baptist Church, and her hobbies include horseback
riding, tennis, and swimming.

00-tris

40.

Our Entire Stock!

Our Famous
Pre-Season

•Summer

COAT
SALE

Dresses
162499

OUR REGULAR 26.00 TO 54.00

1v
Entire summer stock!

Our entire surnmer collection at a savings you
can't resist. Select from the largest stock in
town at Bright's your fashion leader!

Entire summer stock'

Famous-Name Styles!

49
:41

Pantsuit
Clearance -

Mrs. Duncan

NOW

Bras and
Girdles

leg. 38.00 to 68.00

Reg. 38.00 to 68.00

Honored With
Courtesies -

LONG
DRESSES

1/3 OFF

NOW

Buy and Save!

1/2 PRICE'

TO

20°/0 OFF
AND MORE!

Mrs. Jerry Brooks Duncan,
the former Karen Ruth
Kennedy, was complimented
with several prenuptialeyents
prior to her wedding on June
4.
They included a brunch
given by Miss Betty Veatch
and Miss Debbie Castleman, a
buffet shower given by Miss
Becky Wilson, Miss Carol
Brandon, MIRS Julie Whiti6rd,
Miss Susan Pace, and Mrs.
Van Haverstock.
A household shower was
given by Mrs. Teddy Morris.
Mrs. John Irvan, Mrs. D. T.
Humphreys, Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth, Mrs. C. E.
Jones, and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey were hostesses for a
dinner party.
Miss Jamie Frank, Mrs.
James Frank, Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, Mrs. A. W. Hussell.
Mrs. Mona Purdom, Mrs.
Laverne Wallis, Mrs. R. T.
. Hewitt, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey,
Mrs. Bill rurgerson, Mrs.
Keith Kennedy, and Mrs.
Harold Shon enterta wed with
a coffee.
A patio party was given by
Miss Jan . ,Purdom and
LynnilesUitt
4

Junior and missy styles!

SAVINGS OF
UP TO

Summer
'Sportswear

ALL
Swimwear

Reg. 6.00 to 78.00

Reg 16 00 to 40 00

1/3 1/2

OFF

TO

Our GiganticSale'

Largest stock in town!

NOW

Lingerie
Clearance
Values to 28.0(1

1/3 OFF

1/340 1/2

OFF

Largest stock in town!
•

5%
Lay-away that favorite *inter roat at
a savings-of.up to 25% during our
limited - time sale. Save On leathers,
suedes,fabrics and rabbit and raccoon
coats. A small deposit will hold,
your coat in lay-away at Bright's!
1Turry in today and save'

Summer Shoes

Entire Summer Stock!

Handbag
Clearance
TO

.DRESSY

.CASUAL

.SPORTY •

Values 6.00;42.00

1/3 1/2

Our Entire Stock!

OFF

1/3 1/2
TO

OFF

•••10

••
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Parker & Hoover

Thursday, July 13
Friday,July 14
Welcome Wagon Club will
Twilight Cabaret will
meet at the home --at June
Carlson, 1512 Kirkwood Drive, perform at the old beach area
at Kentucky Dam Village
at 7:30 p.m.,.
State Park at 8:39 p:m.
Woodmen of the
Grove'
World is scheduled to meet at
six p.m. at she Triangle Inn.
Murray Country Club will
have twilight golf at 5:30 p.m.
Friday. July 14
Murray-Callow:ay
County with Bob Billington as
Activities at Murray Calloway County Jaycee Fair Jaycee Fair activities will chairman.
shOw at
will include Kiddies Day at include a 13Fef
Oak,s Country Club has
one p.m., 4-H and FFA:tfairy ten a.m., family night at five
Show at six p m., and p.m and horse show at 7 .,30 twilight golf scheduled at 5.30
p.m.
Demolition Derby at. eight _
•
p.m.
One hour slide presentation
•
and discussion aBbiA wildlife
Shopping for Senior Citizens
North Pleasant Grove movements using nature's will be held. Call 753-0929 by
Cum berland Presbyterian - traffice signs and highways nine a.m. for shopping on
('hutch Women will have a will be at Center Station at two north side center and town,
potluck .supper at the church p.m.
and by 11:30 a.m. for afat 6:15 p.m. prior to the
ternoon shopping to south side
revival service.
Twin Lakers Good—Sam center and town.
Camping Club will have its
Lakeside Singers will monthly campout atHillrnan's
Saturday,July 15
perform at Lake Barkley Ferry in the Land Between the
Square and round dancing
State Park at 30 p.m.
Lakes with B. C. and Orpha Will be held at the Woodmen of
Grogan 'as wagonmasters.
the World-Hall at 730 p.m.
1

-

'WV

perform at the old beach area
at Kentucky Darn State Park
At 8 10 pm

Itri•

rieviseli III lin-

niointa• 'fiat

Debbie 1/
140v

14.1111. has
thriL
seirt.trii her China and
frntn mite ciimiiiete
IlrultJI regiNtrv.
lifork !cl.
tr.e nntrried -higtea

Sunday, July HI
Two couples will celebrate 60 years of marriage (30 years
Joint anniversary
Miss Tammie Parker,
Groomsmen will be Tab each) together on Sunday, July 16. They are Mr. and Mrs.
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Titsworth, Ricky Dunn, and Johnny Reagan, Murray,and Mr.and Mrs. John Mack Carter,
Johnny Reagan of Murray and Gene Parker,
has completed
Lrry Telle. Junior groomsman Bronxville, N. Y. Mr. Carter and Mrs. Reagan are twins.
Mack
Mrs.
John
Mr. and
plans for her marriage to
will be _Gregg Hoover, cousin
The gala event will be held at the Reagan home, 1118
Carter of Bronzville, N. Y., Kenny Hoover, son
of the groom-elect.
of Mr. and
Fairlane Drive, from six to nine p.m. All relatives and friends
Reagan
will be held at the
Mrs. Kenneth Hoover.
Candlelighters will be Byron are cordially invited to attend the open house and help
home, 1118 Fairlane Drive,
The wedding vows will be
Hoover and Scott Hoover,both celebrate the joyous occasion. Everyone is welcome.
p.m.
nine
Murray, from six to
read on Saturday, July 15, at
Mr. Reagan and the former Carolyn Carter were married
cousins of the groom-elect.
All relatives and friends are SIX p.m. at the
A reCeption will follow at the thirty years ago this summer by the Rev. Robert E. Jarman in
University
invited.
Church of Christ with the
church annex.
Murray. Mr. Carter and the former Sharlyn Reaves were also
All friends and relatives are married thirty years ago three days later, by Miss Reaves'
Twilight Cabar.e.L,will groom -elect's father officiating.
invited to attend the wedding father the Rev. John Reaves of Stratford, Texas.
perform at old beach area of
and the reception.
The maid of honor will be
Kentucky Dam Village•State
Miss Becky West, and the
Park at 8:30p.m.
pNEW- NEW NEW- VW- NTW- NEW- NEW- NEw NEW NEW- NEW- NEW- Nrss• ofa,
bridesmaids will be Miss
Lakeside Singers willsing at Shara loon, Miss Shaun
Lake Barkley State Park at Baker, and Miss Lori Bran'T"-§hirt Designs '
t
L
44
8:30p.m.
don. Owen Hoover sister of the
,....
Grease
N 4‘..
The wedding of Edith Oliver
- Activities at land 'Between groom-elect will be a junior
,-- Saturday Night Fever
S.i
the Lakes will include Era of bridesmaid, and - Traci Rea, daughter of Mrs.
Ti•-• Jaws2 Many More
*
Iron Revisited at Center Parker, sister of the bride- Elizabeth W. Rea of New York
it
be flower girl.
and Oliver Rea of, Lorgues,
Furnace at two p.m. and elect,
/
Richard Harrington will be Frances, ta J. Stephen Fairslides presentation on snakes
best man for Mr. Hoover. child of Omaha, Neb., was
at Center station at two p.m.
solemnizes on Saturday, July
8.
The vows were read by the
Rev. James Hobart of the
•
A
irsr Unitarian
Church,
141f6Vve *
Lakeside
-Ningers will
C'
is.....• Unminse, Dap Cr* C.4.200
Lakeside Singers will
JERSEYS
Pittsburgh, at Windward
4
'39 t215
perform at Kenhike State perform at Kentucky Dam
Farm, home of the bride's
Mon.
Thru
Open
Sat.
Park at 8:30 p.m.
''4',
Village State Park at 8:30 p.m.
The honoree was presented grandfather, Henry Oliver
Miss Tammie Parker, July
A
vLAS
to-00
isx4.• am•-6.-00 Pin
13.644_. *
15th bride-elect of Kenny with a hurricane chimney as a Rea,at Sewickley, Pa.
.I.J. 4
(lama), Owned and Operated)
Hoover, has been. honored at giftfrorn the hostess.
The new Mrs. Fairchild is a
S‘•gt.
The-University Church of development director of the
A get together for members several prenuptial events.
and all friends of the First
The first was a brunch held Christ was the scene of a Ensemble Studio Theater in
Specializing
Christian Church to open June 8 at the Holiday Inn with • household shower held on New York. Mr. Fairchild
is an
in Top
homecoming celebration will Mrs. Bill Sams, Mrs. Joe Sills, Tuesday, June 20, with independent film
,<.,',".:;;`).c...., , f
maker in
4,...,:z.......7•........
uality
University
the
at
held
be
Mrs. Will D. Thornton, Mrs. J. Mesdames Robert Hendon, New York,and is the grandson
4...0,,,..,
Merchandise
Branch of the Bank of Murray D. Outland, and Mrs. Bill Jimmy Ford, Freed Curd, of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Kapp
p.m
four
two
to
from
WIN - MIN -MIN -/Kie. -MIN -MIN -MIN - MIN - MIN -Mire -MN 'MIN -M
Mildred Myers, Tommye D. of Murray.
Page as hostesses.
IN -MINI
Centering the table was a Taylor, Holmes Dunn, and
Twilight Cabaret will floral silk arrangement Harold Grogan as hostesses.
perform at the old beach area matching the bride-elect's
Miss Parker, her mother,
at Ken ut y - Dant Village- chosen pattern
pottery 11 ----tlene Parker, and her
State Park at 8:30 p.m.
which was presented along Mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Hoover, .were
with a mixer to the bride-elect Kenneth
presented corsages by the
Open horse show sponsored - as gifts.
Miss Parker and her hostesses.
by the Hardin and South
f'
Refreshments were served •
Marshall Riding Club will mother, Mrs. Gene Parker,
from
a
were
presented
table
'
corsages
of
centered
JO
with
begin at four p.m. in the West
magnolias.
Kentucky Livestock and daisies. Also present for the
On Sunday, June 25, a
Watch For
Exposition Center. Admission occasion were Mrs. Oury King
shower
was
held
at
Buy
the
and
Mrs.
James
A.
More
Parker,
Save
More
person.
dollar
per
one
is
•
•
• Seventla and Poplar- Chureh of
grandMothers of the honoree.
Stride Rite
•
A breakfast was held June. Christ with Mesdames Jerry.
County
Murray-Calloway
Shoes Coming •-•
"
Up. To-$50
-SAVE
Jaycee Fair events will in- 10 at the home of Mrs. James Bolls, Ruth Blackwood, Max
Farley, Vivian Watkins,
chide Farm Bureau Day at ten Thurmond on Olive Street.
•
To
Ronnie Sills, Dortha WinCentering the table was an
over $50
a.m., horse and mule pull at
•
9:30 a.m., and tractor pull at arrangement of fresh cut chester, and John C. Steele as
•
hostesses.
roses from her flower garseven p.m.
The honoree was presented
den. Each guest was also
4
%tem**seta' 0
Bring a Friend
with an orchid. The mothers,
Activities in Land Between presented a rose.
‘.1
'
Mrs. Gene Parker and Mrs.
The Lakes will ,include
10
and Combine
Kenneth Hoover, and the
Nature's Flower Garden slide
m
a—
por /AO.iiftem 0 C
presentation and field trip
grandmothers, Mrs. OurY
Viaerry%.
Purchases
King and Mrs. James Parker,
starting at two p m. and
Ai
Tu.
were presented gardenias
Honker by Moonlight walk atTo Save!
ava_
•
from the garden of Mrs. Leon
8.30 p.m., both starting at
Grogan.
Center Station; 19th Century
Folk Dancing will tie at The
James Travis Goodwin, of
Homeplace 1850 from seven to
Tavares,
Florida, celebrated
ten p.m
his fourth birthday JulY2 at
the home of his grandparents,
Gospel singing will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Goodat Scotts Grove Baptist
win, on Princeton Route,
"r7RACES'it
t
eArt..
Church at 7:30 p.m, featuring
Three.
the Chosen Generation from
Travis also celebrated on
Memphis, Tenn.
July 1, at the home of
maternal grandparents, Mr.
Chapter M of P.E.O. -will and Mrs. James Brown,
at
meet at the home of Mrs. Murray.
***Int**********
*
*
_
Alfred Lindsey„at one _p,m, _
Travis is the son of Dennis
with Mrs. Olga Freeman in
and Barbara Goodwin, of.
charge of the program.
Tavares, Florida.
Those celebrating -with
Bake' -Sale; -aponsored by Travis were Robyn and Jim
Dexter Senior Citizens, will be .Bob Fritz, Dee Jay and Christi
-held at the Dexter Community_--Campbell,
David, Danielle
Center from 9:30•a.m. to two and Michele Drouin, Mr. and
p.m.
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Goodwin, Mr.
Murray Shrine Club will and Mrs. James Brown, and
have a picnic at the pavillion his parents, Mr. and Mrs,,.
at the Kenlake State Park at Dennis Goodwin. Kay Farley,
Shirley Fritz, Kay Campbell.
6:30 p.m.

'Rea-Fairchild
Vows Read

NEW- NEW-

Thursday , July 13 .
A -general -membership
meeting of the MurrayCallowiy County Community
Theater wilt be held at seven
p.m. at the Calloway County
Public Library.. All members
and interested persons are
invited.

Anniversary Celebration
Planned At Reagan Home

- NEW. NEW. NEW- NEW. NEW- NEW- NIW- MW- NEW- NEW- NEWNEw-

•

Vows
To Be Read Saturday

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR,

Prenuptial Events Are.
e
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Shoes

Here's the Diamond Sole you've
been wolfing for' Choose from over
300 Blazing Gents' or Ladies'Ousters
and Save 30% Buy now with easy term,
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Kentucky Closeup

Remember The
Nickel Coke
nephew, both registered pharmacists,
take care of that department."
Bishop wrestles with the red tape that
confronts any firm doing business with
government.
"This came in The mail a few days
ago," he said, picking up a 19-page
booklet from 'The Commonwealth of
Kentucky, Department of Human Resources, Bureau
Social Insurance,
Kentucky
Medical
Assistance
Program."
After reading the pamphlet several
times, Bishop decided that "somebody
is conducting a survey on how many
hours we spend filling prescriptions for
By M.C.Garrott
those on Medicade. At least I think
that's what it's about.'"
He argues that such routine works
against the independently-owned drug
store.
"The big chains have plenty of
.help to`
handle the rules and regulations that
we have to follow. it's tough on the
small fellow. Shops like mine are becoming rare.
I knew farming had become
Then they'd drive wagons about the
breaking those eight, 16-inch furrows
"You turn a corner one day and find
medianized since I was a boy, but I had field, picking - up the shocks and
with the big,tractor, one of the largest
seethee—shopping center is under
no idea how drastically it had changed - -bringing them to the thresher where
in the county and costing something
construction. A big drug house moves in
until the other day when I spent my---- they were tossed into a chute in-which a
like $62,000,!could see my uncle, one of
and promptly offers discounts on
noon hour riding around a wheat field 13 conveyor belt with gleaming teeth
the greatest men I ever knew, stumeverything."
feet above the ground in the cab of a _picked them up and carried them into
bling along behind four straining mules
The.challenge doesn't disturb Bishop
combine with Harold Houston.
big whirling chopper blades.
trying to keep a single breaking plow in
who figures he's built up "a pretty good
Harold and his brother, Thomas,-are
From then on it was a noisy, rattling
a straight line as he went round afid
trade in all the years I've been behind
two of the county's top grain farmers. matter of separating the wheat from
round and round his field, breaking it
the counter.
Together, they farm some 1,000 acres of the chatt. The wheat poured out two big
one furrow at a time.
"I never married. Maybe I got too
owned and rented land out in the snouts on the side of the thresher where
Unlike Harold and Thomas, he was at
involved in the breeding and showing of
southeast part of the county. I rap two mea were kept busy L'sacking it
the mercy of-the weather. With all theirAngus cattle. -------a-Cross tliem combining ,wheat in a 133- off," filling and tying the sacks and
mechanization, they easily beat it.
He can talk for hours on that subject
acre field and planting it right back in stacking them in a pile. They contr011ed
They can thresh and store more wheat
— if_he isn't interrupted by an circler for
soybeans.
the wheat Row by manual cutoffs on the
in
one day with five people than the
one of those nickel Cokes.
Harold was running the combine. snouts, so one man could be filling, a
crews of my youth could do with 25 in
And he will be dispensing them at
Right behind him came his son-in-law, sack while the other was tying and three.
•
least until 1980.
Artie Haneline, on a huge, 300- s.tacking his,
To combine, plow and replant a field
ABOUT THIS PAGE
By then, Bishop will have been in the
horsepower International tractor
My "job" was to drive one of the
was unheard of then with all • the
Editorials, columns and other
business 50 years, "and- that's a lot of
pulling eigre, 16-inch breaking plows. _teams pulling one of the wagons picking
tobacco to be hoed, wormed and dusted,
opinionated articles on this page are
soda pop."
Following Artie was Harold's 12- up the shocks. If I recall correctly, one
corn to be cultivated, hay to be cut,
.presented for the purpose of
year-old son, Phillip, driving a 1480 man was on the wago stacking the
baled and burned, cows to be milked
for
the
free
providing e forum
international Harvester tractor with a
bundles and two were 6 the ground
and livestock to be fed.
;
exchange of differing opinions..
21-foot-wide set of discs and a culta
pitching them to him, all ielding big
++++++
We at The tMurray Ledger &
mulch. Trailing Phillip was Tons on sharp-pointed pitchforks.
Harold and Thomas have been farTimes strongly believe that to limit
another big tractor with a drill' behind
++++++
ming all their lives and come. by their
opinionated articles to only those
it, planting six rows of soybeans at a
Customarily, alt the neighbors would
wheat farming honestly. Their grandwhich parrallel the editorial
time and spraying the ground with a show up to help, at first one farm and
father was Sutter Galloway, who ran a
philosophy of this newspaper would
herbicide.
then the other as the threshing crew
steam-powered,thresher much like the
be a disservice to our readers.
They were just finishing the field, and - moved through the area, and the highone that came by my uncle's place.
readers
encourage
Therefore, we
it had taken them only three days to point of the day was dinnertime.
Now, too, when it is lunch or supper
who do not agree with an editorial
cut, thresh and store the wheat, which
nearby,
Under
the
trees
somewhere
lime
4-they run-into the night when
an
by
presented
stand or the ideas
produced about 50 bushels an acre 'the ladies would serve a dinner the likes
they're combining and planting),
individual writer in a column or
break and disc the ground and resow it
of which you can't imagine — fried
Harold simply calls Maxine, his wife,
other article, to respond with their
in soybeans, to be harvested, hopefully, chicken, country ham, all kinds of
back at the house on his CB radio and
feelings on the particular issues
in December.
vegetables, biscuits, cornbread, pies,
tells her they're ready to eat. Within
being discussed with a letter to the
By rough estimate, figured they had gallons of ice cold lemonade and, on
minutes she's at the field with the food.
editor.
something like $300,000 in equipment in -.- -occasions, hand-turned freezers packed
Thirty minutes later, the combing
By the same token, if an issue has
that field that day, counting their with homemade 'ice cream.
and the tractors roar into life again and
'not been discussed on this page and
pickups and grain trucks.
++++++
back they go — cutting, breaking,
a reader feels that the issue merits_
++++++
That was what I thought about as I
discing and planting soybeans.
the attention of the general public,
All were in -constant communication --rode along with Harold'and 'looked- They've-co-me a long way, offrTarmer
we welcome a letter to the editor or
with each other with CB radios-- -down on those cutter blades slicing a l&
friends like Harold and. Thomas, an
an authored article on whatever that
Periodically, Harold would power-steer foot-wide swath across the wheat field.
incredibly long way, and we thank God
topic might be.
the big $80,000 John Deere combine up
And looking across to where Artie was
for it and them.
S.
beside a truck, extend a snout over it
and within a minute empty,the comJuhiLl-urutilf
bine's bins into it in a-stream of se14/Aa
grain nearly a foot in diameter. It was
being stored in their own bins back at
the house, tq be sold when the market
was to their liking.
++++++
As I rode along in the air-conditioned
comfort of the combine's cab, couldn't
help but think of the times when, as a
boy, we excitedly waited' to thresh
wheat on- my uncle's Christian County
phenomenon, and increases are adNEW YORK (AP) — Numbers aren't
farm where spent many wonderful
justed
downward. April usually isn't so
ON GOING METRIC
always what they seem, especially
summer vacations.
strong a month, and a different
when
dealing
with
record-high
industries, the Board seems, in fact, to
How anxiously I watched and listened
By Congressman
seasonal factor is used in adjusting.
automobile sales figures.
be quite political. Most of all members
Philip M. Crane, Chairman
for the big, iron-wheeled steam engine
However, this year's pattern was
General
Motors
reported
record
May
fall of whom are appointed by President
American Conservative Union
to come clanking down the litnestone
upset
by the severe winter, which
- automobile sales. So did Ford. Though
Carter) can be described as'!`metric cheerpike to my uncle's field. Those Wheat
caused purchases to be delayed. Until
not achieving an alltime May high,
1 - In out country's rush to go metric, leaders," i.e., strong advocates for conthreshing times were almost as
April; swelling that month's raw and
-- r... another government boondoggle has . been version rather than leaders of various inChrysler showed a year-to-year inanxiously awaited as the Homemaker
the
probdustries
who
are
keenly
aware
of
decided
was
ago
it
years
adjusted figures, and making a strong
Three
1-created.
crease
of
3.6
percent.
Club's big community picnic.
: by the Congress that we will have to start lems of total conversion.
May seem weak by comparison.
It was the best May ever for U.S.
The Metric Board hat yet to receive
My uncle's wheat Already would have
learning our centimeters and kilograms.
—It is sometimes argued that
automakers.
Sales
rose
11.1
percent
from Congress to begin its
came as a result of the Metric Con- appropriatiohS.
_been cut and tied into bundles with a
Americans
are as frugal and saving as
over the same month in 1977. Some
...version Act of 1973, which also mandated
combine and the bundles neatly stacked
they ever were, and figures are used to
962,985
were
sold
by
cars
domestic
.• ;the creation of a 17-member Metric Board
In "shocks" to dry. They would,drive
underscore the theme.
. 'to her!, us -voluntarily" convert to this
manufacturers, 129,592 more than in
the
steam engine, its stack belching
For example, individual savings are
measures.
May a year ago.
et&set of weights and
black smoke, into the field, position the
the matter is that the ma)orfact
of
The
.
said
to have risen steadily from $35
- ‘•
Soon after these figures were
thresher and connect it to a big flywheel
.-ity of Americans are opposed to metri.
billion in 1960 to $158 billion in 1977,
reported,
the
Commerce
Department
ication. According to the inside government
on the engine with a heavy, leather belt
without regard to the fact that the dolstated that May retail sales were off
• ., officials, not only do most Americans misabout a foot wide and 36)13f 40 feet long
lar's buying power ws cut in half during
some
58%
on,
is
going
what
slightly,
said,
mainly,
it
because
of
a
understand
++++++
that time.
are against converting to the metrir'systein:
decline in automobile sales. How's that
of
representatives
But John Wright of Wright Investors'
Small businessmen and
again?
down?
What's
up
is
Miirray 140dger & Times
several major industries are greeting conService, a securities advisory and
Those
May
auto
Precisely.
sales
were
version with apprehension and discussion of
.
portfolio management Nib, suggests'
Indeed huge, compared with sales for
Publisher
Walter I. Apperson
- higher prices on their merchandise. And it
that a major change has occurred that
Editor
R Gene MrCuteheon
May 1977,
teems that public resistance is increasing as
The -tiara Ledger
'nines is published
isn't clearly revealed by those num,time goes on Most people - both inside and
But, partly because of seasonal adevery afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christbers.
"outside government - now admit that we
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
lusting, they were said to be down
Pnilip M. Crone
Murray Newspapers,
N 4th St ,
He observes that the the increase was
swill probably naves sii uompletely metric,
slightly, very slightly, from April's
Murrry. Ky 42071 second Class Postage Paid at
despite the fact that our students are being
"forced" rather than voluntary.
Murray, Ky 43271
figures.
activities. When the supplemental approdrained for ri metric world.
SlifiSCRIPTION RATES In areas served by
Exclude pension and insurance plans,
Seasonally adjusted figures are
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Remember the good old days when:
A penny bought a piece of candy that
lasted for hours.
A double-dip ice cream cone didn't
cost the equivalent of the national debt.
A youngster needed only a nickel for
a soft drink.
Times have changed and the dollar
has lost a lot of its muscle but there are
a few bargains left in the world. Step in- side Robert Bishop's drug store in
Morehead.
In 1896, a standard six-ounce glass of
Coca-Cola was selling for five cents. In
1978, the. price is still the same, and
Bishop has no plans to change it.
"I'm not getting rich on the deal,"
admitted Bishop, who has tried to
preserve some of,the atmosphere of the
drug stores of yesteryear.
"My father opened his shop in 1896
and I took over in 1930 after his death.
People know they can get good merchandise and courteous service here.
But I don't sell mops, brooms or motor
oila—iiee.Lhat stuff forihe chain
stores."
When a customer sits at the- oldfashioned fountain and orders
lemonade, "he sees it's the real thing
because he can watch the girl slice the
lemons."
Bishop obviously enjoys the novelty
of the nickel Coke, complete with straw
and crunchable ice, but he must look
elsewhere for sales
.
_ that keen his doors
o• pen froir8 a.m. until 8
"Prescriptions are our biggest
business," he said. "My sister and

a

Wheat Threshing Has Come a Long
Tay Since the Steam Engine Days

r

\NW'141E
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Congressman Won Rudd al-Ariz.) ' is
11%in favor of repealing the Metric Conver- o
e,
‘` Sion Act altogether. I believe that some
g'
. 'forms of metric conversion may be dealsable in the future Hpwever, I think that
the Metric Board is an unnecessary agency,
and that the 1.8 million dollars Mat his
been requested for it could be more wisely
spent in other areas
After being shelved for three years,
the Metric Hoard riniily surfaced in March
, of this year. Although it was originally ooneeived es a neutral body designed to coordinate plans for metrication among various

- .-

priations bill on the Board comes to the the
floor. I am proposing that all funds earmarked for it be struck and that its activiities be transferred into the Commerce
Department where they belong.
There is no reason to pay for a disorganised boondoggle that Is promoting
a policy that Is contrary to the wishes of
most Americans. If you agree with me,
let your Congressman and Senators hear
from you on- thiflateat government scandal.
(The American COnsemtive Union is
located at 422 Hut Street. S.F., in Withington, D.C. 20003)

carriers. 112.30 pet month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway Counts, and to Benton, HatMayfleid,Sedalia and Pennington, Ks, , and
Paris, Buckman and Puryeer. Tn . $1950 per.
year. By mail to other destinations, nn 00 per
WOW
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processed, or
as
statisticians
sometimes say, 'corrected" by the
elimination of strictly seaSonal or
temporary factors.
What the statisticians try to uncover
is the demand for cars based on the
iiesire for cars, rather than the
,,-ultability of the weather or that an
inc&rte tax refund might have put money into consuiher pockets.
Car sales, for example, are expected
to rise in May; it's a seasonaiV

he says, and we find that consumers in
1977 spent $3.1 billion more than they
earned.

Preparations are in the final stages
for the Murray-Calloway County Fair
to be held July 15-20-at the Jaycee
Fairground on-- the Murray-Mayfield
Highway, according to Jim Irby, Fair
Board president.
The sharp decline in tobacco
production in the Western Tobacco
district has been accompanied by a
"tremendous" increase, in production
of corn and other grains, according to
Boone Hill, president of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association.
Alpha Delta Kappa, international
honorary 'sorority fOr women
educators, held' an organizational meeting on July la at the Holiday Inn.
Jill Ausin is pictured as she receivesan award earned for the 50-mile event
under the American Red Cross
Swimming and Stay Fit program at •
'e
Fort Hood, Texas.
1
-Murderer's Row" starring -Dean '
Martin, Ann Margaret, and Karl
Maeldaene.is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.
,

Ralph Oliver, son of Mr. and 'Ms.
Evertte Oliver of Murray Route One, members of the Mai-ray Training .„
School Chapter of the Futurterdertte? of :
America, and Paul Stallons of Trigg
County are two Kentucky FFA members named as members of the 1958
National FFA Chorus,
Bill Graham is representing the
Murray Jaycees in the Kentucky .
Jaycee Gqlf Tournament held in Frankfort.
Tommy J.yons hurled a_ 14bide

in

—ffe Tony League baseball in a game ,
played at the Murray City Park.
Mrs. Ralph Evans presented the 4,
program at the meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of the
Bethel, Brooks Chapel, and Independence Methodist Churches held at
the Ahno parsonage.
"Kathy 0" starring Dan Duryea, Jan
,Sterling, Patty WO:snack, and Mary
Fickett is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.

30 Years.AO
Officials of Murray State College
have been notified that they-may now
acquire complete ownership and
control of the temporary veterans'
housing units on the campus without
any monetary consideration, according
to notice from the Public Housing
Administration, said Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, MSC president.
The first case of rocky mountain
spotted fever in Calloway County this
year was reported by Dr. Robert W.
Hahs this morning.
A. F. Doran and Ruby Hendon have
been named members of the Kentucky
Tobacco Growers in the Chapman for
Senate committee.
- Charles J. Baugh has been appointed
as assistant director of insurance for
the state of Kentucky:
Total assets of the Dees Bank of
Hazel in the report of condition as of
June 30, 1948, as published in The
—Ledger & Times are $649,896.51.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, July 13, the 194th
day of 1978. There are 171 days left in
the year.
.. Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1863, rioting against
the Civil war military draft broke out in
New York. Some 1,060 people were
killed in three days of disorders.
On this date.
In 1787, the U.S. Congress enacted an
ordinance for the government of the
Northwest Territory.
In- 1822, the Greeks defeated the
Turks at Thermopylae Pass in Greece.
In 1878, the Russo-Turkish War ended.
In 1919, the first dirigible to cross the
Atlantic, Britain's R-34, completed its
round tap.'
In 1960, a Democratic National
Convention in Los Angeles nominated
Senator
John
Kennedy
of
Massachusetts for president.
In 1970, the FBI described the Black
Panther party as the most dangerous
ancl violenceprone of extremist groups
in the United States.
Ten years ago: U.S. B-52 bombers
hammered Communist targets around
Saigon as the South Vietnamese capital
braced for renewed attacks.
Five years ago: The Congress in.
Argentina accepted the resignation of"
Hector Compora's 19-day-old government,.clearing the way for the return of Juan Peron to the presidency lost in a
military coup in 1955.
One year ago: A power blackout
virtuality paralyzed New York City,
and there was widespread looting. •
Today's birthdays: Broadcaster

look not every man on his own
things, hut every man also on the
things of others. Philippians 2:4
God eirpects us to be as concerned
for the well-befog of our fellow man
as we are (or our own well-WOOL'

Dave Garroway 1s65 years old. Former
boxing champion:Mickey Walker is 77.
Thought for today: One dosn't need to
be a cook to criticize the cooking -Samuel Johnson, Engish writer, 17091784. •
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Some Companies Gearing For
Possible Postal Service Strike
By WILUAlIGLASGALL _
AP fluidness Writer
The possiliddy that Postal
Service workers will- stnke
when their contract runs ad a
week from today has caused
concern for companies that
I rely oo the mails to reacti,the
public.
At a few corporations,
elaborate contingency, plans
have, been drawn up But.

COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be
received by the Bureau of
Highwayss, at its office,
Frankfort. Kentucky until 10:00 a.m. Eastern
(r? ittne-1i1the411da • JULY, 1978, at
bids will be
publicly
and read
for the 'tttof:
CALLOWAY s
'OS 0105 (10), OS 1
PIMMA-S1 'The LedWise Road from the
Illskimial Road CR IOC
-washer ly to the Cross
*son Road t CR 1049t, a
distance of 0.170 mile; the
-CNN Spann Road..fram
the Ledbetter Read (CR
Mil)asidheeeterly to end
of.blacktop, a digest* of
0.810 mile: and the Cross
Span Road from end of
bladdop easterly to Entrance
to
Hudson
assmical Company Port
Fleillty, a distance of
11.21111alle. A total disbms7
ee'at 1,379 mile.
Bilaminessatwface.
CAUDWAY COUNTY,
SP /8-3C: The-laidbetter
Road KY 497) bun KY
94 easterly to the
Ifigiblind Road(CR 1017),
a distfactUf 1-170 miles.
Bitiosboatierface.
/be Bansna-lir ughways hereby notes all
bidders that ft will allfirmatively insure that in
any contract entered into
pursuant to this -advertisement,
minority
business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids
in response to this invitation, and will not be
discriminated &taint on
irtamme et race, calor
Er andead art& la asAdoration brasawanb.
Bid Proposals for all
projects will be available
lentil
9:00
A.M.
EASTERN DAYLIGHT
TIME, FRIDAY, JULY
21.letat the
• Contract Proctwement..
Bid Proposals for all
projects will be available
at a cost et 92 each and
remittance payable to
State Treasurer of Kentucky must accompany
request for proposals.
,(NON REFUNDABLE)
BID PROPOSALS ARE
ISSUED ONLY TO PREQUALIFIED CONTRACTORS.
Specimen Proposals for
all projects will be
available to all interested
parties at a cost of $2 each
(NON REFUNDABLE1
Specimen Proposals cannot be used for bidding.

many others apparently plan
to sit hock and hope that any
Labor stoppage will not last too
long
'mere -isn't...a Mit, YOB Can
do .about it," said Witham
End, woe president of
marketing at LL Bean, a
mortar% good and dothing
mad-order bore in Freeport.
Maine
If they go on strike, we and
a lot of other companies that
use the mail are going to be in
big trouble," he said.
An extended postal strike
also would keep companies
from mailing bills out and

would allow customers - to
Wall Street Journal.
'delay paying their debts. This which sends out many of its
would artificially inflate warty 1.5 million copies a day
personal bank balances but by'mail from printing plants
would mean businesses nug)* scattered across the coisstrY.
have to step up their has seat anbeeribers„ letters
borroiring to compensate for es:pleated they will be able to
the delayed payments.
pick up their papers at
• C.Arestaners also could be designated newsstands,
nurt if a strike deiayedroceipt special_ delivery centers and
of Social Security and other other retell outlets if there is a
government
checks. A strike.
Treasury spokesman said, At magazine Publisher rime
however. that- a 'contingency-Inc., a spokesman said [sore
plan had been drawn up to get than 6 million copies of Time
:he checks through during a and • Sports Illustrated nordrike, but he would give no malty are mailed to n5scribers each week. -We
.1etails.
believe the government ba a
responsibility for delivery of
mail, and we expect them to
'do so," he said.
But the spokesman, who
to
quoted
asked
be
anonymously, conceded that
actually -there's very little
we can do" if the postal
workers walk off their jobs
by
• 7's 554,000 postal
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2.3 million fourth-class par
.cets a day,a spokesman said
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COMPUTES COURSE-Rosemary lamb. n year old
daughter of Dorfithy Lamb and Bill Lamb of Murray,
27
graduated June 23 from ten weeks bask training course
MINI
at eastern Kentucky University in Richmond. She is a
graduate of Calloway County High School and Murray
State University, and is a patrol woman with the Madisonville Police Department. She was awarded the physical
proficiency award in physical fitness and MARC(methods
of arrest, restraint, and control) for placing at the top of
her ciass of twenty-two officers. in addition she was
a
• second in the dais in classy-nom training fasiaiwg with an
overall- academic average of 94.8 per cent. She scored the
highest overall average of all the women who have at•
tended the basic training course, officials said.
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Consolidated Report of (ondition of"

June...30.....

NATIONAL

Xenpke.,ky

and Domestic _Subsidiaries at.the

19/8._

BALAtlE SHEET

•

ASSETS

!tern

Sch

1. Cash and'due from banks
3.

Col.

Mil. -

7
1
2
3
4

Treasury
nbes
_
Obligations of other
Governing.* agencies and corporations

4. Obligations of States and Iklib..M Sidodielgions
5. Other bonds. notes. ard emennecta„
.

d S47.

14 530
1 DOI
11 DR2
/sT

6. Corporate stock
7. Tradiegi account secunties
8. Federal funds sold and securities

tweri Ckii at Parton

c

purdtaaed

61 562
_.322

10

...

July 16 thru 22

13. Investments tn unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' tiability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
15. Other assets

spisimr
Harvey L Elder
Song Leadw
Eddie Wright

-

TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15)

21. Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
22. Deposits of commercial banks'

-/ZeZe•
.....0.01
,
^0"..CCor-/J:/l.•
....00:0Zor."-0
-13C+
-0'....
- 1"..0730-/
.
•
/..
-

Item
If
2

Dol.
A
11-f-C
-A-44144-

3

A+114-C

4

A+B+C
A+B+C
A

if

f•

-F

5+6
7

Certified and officers' checks,

24. TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 2)
a. Total-derriand deposits

b. -Total time and savings deposits
25. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase E
26. Other lab
for botrcrtrd •rrneY
4-

8
8
4

...

23
211
a

A
B+C

25

_

-

M-

zranr:

30. TOTAL LIABiLiTIES (excluding subiiiviinated notes and debentures)
31. Subordinated notes and debentures

Surgery.ofthe Eye --

30

.,EQUITY CAPITAL
6
NONE
74.000
74.000

_ a. No. shares outstanding

32. Preferred stock
33 Common stock

a. No, shares authonzed

(Par value)

NNE.

(Par value)

740
3 000
2 485
201*
6 426
96,446

Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
37.. TOTAL. EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 36)
-TOTALLIABILITIES
,
AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 30, 31, and 37)

By Appointment

37
38

2. Standby letters of credit outstanding (as of call date)
$100.000 or more (as of call date):

3. Time deposits
a

ime certi

of

tes of deposit in denominations,
of $100,000 or more
its in a
unts of 8100.000 or more

3.

FS1
f
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Maxrltarran. Sanders.
•-Max
Audrey-X, SSOM131

Phone 753-0374

35
36

it. Total deposits (corresponds to item 24 above) .
f
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase (corresponds to item 25 above)
g. Other liabilities tOr borrowed money (corresponds to item 26 above)

alga egirrset, to the beat of ney Ineotedndge and belief.

300 South 8th St.

33
34

MEMORANDA

„ of

awit

32

1. Average for 30 calendar days ending with call date:
a. Cash and due from banks (corresponds to item 1 above)
b7 Federal funds sold and .securities purchased under agreements to resell (corresponds to item 8 above)
C. Total loans (corresponds to item 9a above)
d. Time deposits of 9100,000 or more (corresponds to.Mernoranda Rents 3a plus 3b below
.
)

•

at

Re.sulai

31

36

his Office [Or Diseases and

Golden

29

1,,

35. Undivided profits

Announces the Opening of

90 Day

28

_

b. No. shares outstanding

Diplom-at, American Board
of Opthalmology

Term
8 Year
6 Year
4 Year
30 Mont
1 or 2 Yf

27

34. Surplus

Walter W. Jonesit1).

al
st

26

27. Mbrtgage indebtedness
by 5- •• forattiinnt-of this bilaliositstanding

-211.- Acceptances executed
Other nobodies

11
1213
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

•

1:30 P.M.
F:vreryoneWelcorni,

Sch.

10_ _Deposits of, United 'States Government
-20. Deposits of States and political subdivisions

ra.1

• Services

• Ni,'
1 356
96 446

7

UABILMES

23.

Dixieland
imam.=

10

17. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
18. Time and savings deposits of individoals. partnerships, and corporations

-

am
Owned

9a

2 690
. NF

14.

Antioch
Church of Christ

4
5
6

Loans Net

11. Bank premises, furniture arid fixtures, and other assets representing bante•premises
12. Real estate owned other than bank premises

16

2
3

4

agrasmints to roam .... D
----•
:`. A'

10. Direct lease financing

Gospel Meeting

OFI
1

7
'

9._ a. Loans Total (excluc rig unearned inconw)t.
tb Less: Reserve for possible loan losses
....40:7.07C0CArerr.:"...44-01;nereroe3IDC.Ce;n0D.'""'7.01.748.10=0"
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35 Compass
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36 Snake
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tree
41 River in Italy
43 Symbol for
four unions, which are seeking--"Tantalum
a 14 percent pay increase in 44 Metal waste
45 Proceed
the first year of a nes con- 17 f3other
•
tract. About 1.080 - -of- the 49 Pertaining to
workers rallied in Washington
the cheek
on Wednesday to protest the 51 Seed
slow pace of recontract talks 52 Contour
55 Woody 'plant
with the Postal Service.
56 Limb
The Postal Service handles 57 Finisnes--,-an average of 180 million DOWN pieces of first-class mail and 1 The sweet

RINGS IN HER FINGERteeth otaircrafts bake sings
are checked for perfect unif
bY a quality control inspector at the Goodyear Aerospace plant in Akron, O.,
These rings are used in brakes of the lapanese-buit
Nthon YS-11 twin-engine turbo prop. whicf
ris.fiown in the
United States by Piedmont Airlines. Rings h
ring an
aircrahs to a smoth stop.

Del
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Crossword Puzzler

Kantue.ky

12th

County of
day

Sworn to and subscribed before ma- We
and 1 !terabit oortify that I NM NOE ANA officer or direstei el t
)1ay 21
kb/ roononiaition eirefrea
, it 80
4

.
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Jul.)
,
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Defense Statement Due
From Soviet Dissident
MOSCOW SAP)- Dissident
Alexander Ginzburg .makes
his defense statement today,.
with a verdict expected

WCI\INT-9EX
"BOX OFFICE
BONUS"
*Cy

•

FRE
ft
: ilMiertyou purchase a
MAGNAVOX VtDEO
•
CASSETIE RECORDER!

22 year old
b of Murray,
aining course
incl. She is a
I and Murray
the Madisonthe physical
tRC(methods
at the top of
ion she was
siting with an
he scored the
who have Mt

•

.Friday, and there was would not ask for a death
speculation
that
the sentence.
prosecutor in the companion
Belief that the government
trial of Anatoly Shcharansky would not seek the maximum
penalty for the 30-year-old
computer expert charged with
treasonable espionage was
based on the demand Wednesday by the prosecutor 111
the Ginzburg 'trial for a sentence of eight years imprisonment and three years in
Siberian exile.

)iaaP4a044....-•-Ftiff Lerrejttr—
Major Motion Picture and
One Blank Cassette or...
•4 Blank Video Cassettes
PLUS...• Membership in the
Magnavox Movie Club*

parte*

(allows you to buy 12. major motion
pictures at greatly reduced prices)
Magnavox yideo Cassette
Recorder wawa::• Up to4 hours
of recording and playback
• Remote pause control for
armchair editing•Built-in timer
•Include 1 blank cassette
'

YOU CAN SAVE OVER 130008
SPECIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF
NOTRE OWE _FOOTBALL '77
.THE BEST OF THE
FICHTINS IRISH"
11177
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

vs

1

.\

.
\
- •-1-# tor•-

,•-.

..------_.-."----

ACT NOW!
OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

,1cLA

2

5
6
7g
8
9a

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

YTO

(ferisorb JilAlusia-James aad tatty Clayton,Own)
753-7575
Murray, Ky.
It Dixieland Center

I

0.

h
LT- •

BONUS BOTH
ITEMS WITH $25.00 pur.

Look What Your Money
Can Do For You!

U.S. No. 1 New

Northern

RED
POTATOE

TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. '

10 Lb. Bag •

4

with $12.50 additional
purchase excluding
diary & tobacco

with $12.50 additional
purchase excluding
dairy & tobacco

Hyde Pork

Owen's
Best

go, $189

MILK

SLAB SLICED

BACON
lb

Libby Glass Pack

99.

TOMATO CATSUP
U S
Chojce
Planter's

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK
$198

SNACKS
Cheese Balls
Corn Chips
Cheese Curls
Pretzles
.61
/
4 oz

69'

_JAR_UDS

5 oz

COFFEE FILTERS

3/sIci
$169
gal

3
00 ct

U S. Choice

89'

DINNER

ROAST
$11 39

89'

Twin Pack

Kroft

00340
ry,eei

English Cut

Planter's

POTATO CHIPS

- 3doz.

APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR

lb

Hunt's

69

32 oz

Kerrfieg, Size.,

Mr. Coffee

Savings Plans that offer you maximum
allowable rates for any insured financial institution.

49'

TOMATO JUICE
Hunt's

TOMATO SAUCt
.

A

I Soved A Bundle At
Owens On These
-Super Borrbs

Ginzberg is charged with
anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda. The maximum
sentence for him would be 10
years imprisonment end five
in exile because a conviction
would be his second on the
charge.
Ten witnesses testified
-Wednesday that Shcharansky,
who became a leader in the
human rights•-movement after
he was denied permission to
rfmcgrate to Israel, "used
every means, including the
outright falsificatibti- of
eonerpte eventç, La_gain_fhe
reputation of a 'human rights
champion," a spokesman for
the court reported.
He also was accused of
receiving money from abroad
"for his intelligence information and for the needs of
his socalled `civic' activities,"
the spokesman said;. - brother
Shcharansky's
Leonid reported the atmosphere in the—eolirtroom
wes "very crude."
constantly
in"They
terrupted Tolya," he said,
"and when he asked witnesses
questions which the court
didn't like they prevented him
from speaking."
In support of the espionage
charge, the prosecution
introduced a signed statement
b;f-litribert C. TOth, forrnei:
Moscow corresondent "for the
Los Angeles Times. But in
Washington, Toth said there
was nothing in his statement
"that could be used in an
espionage case."
The newsman said the
statement he signed. was a
record of his interrogation in
June 1977 by the police about
relations
with
his
Shcharansky.

epee Si Mon-Tbor
Fn aad Sat. s-s

Los &Am

Specials Seed

1407 W. MAIN• PHONE 153-4682 July 13-Jul 16th WE GLADLY ACCEPT 1000 STAMPS

7'

2 OZ

i
4/S1 00

lb.
Showboat

17
18
.19
20
21
22
23

a
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Term
Year
6 Year
4 Year
30 Months
1 or 2 Year
90 Day
Golden Passbook
Regular Passbook

Minimum
Deposit
$1,000
$1,800_
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
No Minimum
Deposit
No Minimum
Deposit

Effective
- -Annual Yield
8.33%
8.06%
7.79%
6.98%
6.72%

Rate

•
7.75%

7.50%
6.75%
6.50%

Minimum Deposit

6 Months

$10,000

Mandarin

5.25%

5.39%

ORANGES
GREEN BEANS

49
3/89'

16 oz

.....

guaranteed Rate
Vlasic

KOSHER OR POLISH SPEARS

24 oz

79'

Interest on all savings are Compounded Daily

A

rook HOUSING
LENDER

O

taw mum
LENDest

NO

Wm
11.111

1

.11•111•14

•

array

.1.11••16-.4 ••••••••••••

-I-.,.

gircinch

•

••••• ••••••••

Koptifisville
gederal Savings & loan
•

7th and
Main •

•

Opening In August
Murray South Branch - 715 S. 12th

12 or

3/$
100

MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
THERE'S NO FINER MEAT THAN
OWENS BEST

la

l'hone
753-7921

U
SGra STEAK
Sae
ieltKEN BREASTS
TIP ROAST
Lean
GROUND CHUCK
.

0 'OAK STEAK
01_

Grade A Medium

EGGS

2
-1d°

89
'

Hyde Pork

CAT FOOD

Early Withdrawal Requires a Substantial Interest Penalty

if-oc(ave.

11 oz

Nine Lives Square Me:

O

CHUCK
STEAK
$1 19
• lb

3/89'
•

Based on Each Week's Treasury Auction.
This Week's Rate 7.765%

38

ovIcHtiou

S Choice

...-•

Green Giant Cut

than U.S. Treasury
,•
Bill Rate

33
34
35
36
37

4/89'

CORN

5.92%

1
/
4% more,

32

.14,/s oz

Libby Cream Style or Whole Kernel

5.75%

I_ Money Market Certificate
Term

PORK & BEANS

COFFEE

S279

1 lb bag

PRODUCE DEPT.
$139

lb

5109
lb

'ce Cold
WATERMELON

26-28 lb overage

S198

Golden Ripe
to 1 9C

BANANAS
Home Grown

$198

lb MC

PEACHES
Fresh

lb

$139

1139

MUSHROOMS

8 oz pkg

89C

Extra Fancy

BROCCOLI
U. S. No. 1 New
• RED POTATOES

r.

with 51240 additional purchase

1011) bag.

prchs_72;.i
49`0
- oil
I.
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Hulse Uses 78 For Murray CC Medal Honors

(
Mt [MAY LEINER iP TIMES)

_Frances Hulse won the low net in the flight with a 153
womeWs medal play charn- and Rowena Cullom had 71
piOnship at the Murray putts for low in that category.
Country Club Wednesday, by
Micki Phillips was the
firing a final round 78, giving
winner of the third flight with
her a 36-hole total of 167.
57:51-108. (Third flight
Hulse's 78 good enough ..to
boost her past second-place golfers'played only nine holes
winner Jerelene Sullivan by each day. 1 Mary ft. Overbey
one stroke. Hulse fired an 89
Tuesday in the opening round
while Sullivan shot 83-85-168.
Low net in the championship
flight went to Evelyn Jones
Murray was held to four hits
with a 149, while Betty Stewart
in the opener, then helped
won low putts with 64 over the
Paducah by committing six
36 holes.
as the
-Winner t;itiirtst flight was.errors in the nightcap
Euvie Mitchell with a 92-86- Post 73 American Legion
178, followed by Toni Hopson baseball team ciropped 7- 0
who shot 92-91-183. Low net in
and 15-3 decision* to Paducah
the first flight went to Anna Tuesday at,Holland Stadium.
Mary Adams with a 148. Faira
Alexander and Inns Orr tied
Ca.tcher Jeff Jackson was
for low putts for the two days the only Murray player with
with 67.
two hits in the first game,
Beverly Spann shot a 98- rapping a single and a double.
102-200 to take top honors in
Righthander Keith Tucker
the second flight. Jane Fitch
won second place with a -103- went the distance, scattering
106-209. Lashlee Foster won six hits.

PORTS

Legion Loses Twice

Red Sox Are Breezing;
5 Teams Alive In West
have surprised even their
rookie manager, George
Bamberger, with a 48-35
records' nine games behind
Boston.
The usually tenacious
Baltimore Orioles climbed
from the depths in June, then
11.
he • All-Star Game is now dropped right back - 13
of baseball tore and the games behind - after being
begins the 1978 sason's thrashed bY Boston and the
nd half with -two big basement-bound Toronto Blue
Jays..
questions:
The young Detroit -Tigers
Can anyone stop the- Red
Sox? And can any AL team started fast, than dipped back
and are keeping
!WSKSISSTTSITSTS117—
wrstThe. AL East was supposed company with. the Cleveland.
to be the usual dog fight Indians in the lower reacheS
between heavy hitting Boston while awaiting pitcher Mark
and the pitching-rich New Fidrych's comeback.
. But in the AL West,
York Yankees,
Bolstered by additions to the defending champion Kansas
ptching corps, including ex- City has foudd itself hog tied
Yankees free agent - Mike by a batch of teams that can't
Terrez and Dennis Eckersley, worm more than a handful of
tile Red Sox .. have won .57 -games above .500.
earnes, tops in the major • The California Angels;laden
leagues. And the .283 team with free agents, are on top
home ---with-a 46-40 mark.-But they're
-431Ittiag---average-;- runs and 420 RBI are best in only one game ahead of the
Royals,. 2'2 in front of the
the AL.
The Yankees have fallen - Texas Rangers and 31.2 ahead
11 LI? games behind with an of Charlie Finley's latest
injiiryriddled - mound corps collection of unknowns who
wear Oakland A's uniforms.
and mediocre hitting..
In fact, with Rod Carew and
In fact, the defending World
Series champions aren't even Mike Cubbage first and third
in second place. That spot in the baiting race, the Mincurrently belongs to the up- nesota Twins have used solid
start Milwaukee Brtwers who hitting to stay only 4'2 games
By DICK BRAUDE
AP Sports Writer
The Boston Red Sox are
sitting pretty ire_American
League East. ut Out West,
the pennant contenders can't
seem to sit up without falling
•

behind despite 'being three
games below .500.
Even the Chicago White Sox
rate an outside chance with a
38-46 mark. New Manager
Larry Doby's club is in sixth
place, a mere seven games
back.
The only safe bet out west is
that the Seattle Mariners will
not make up 17 games and win
the division.
A riskier wager: The Red
Sox will not fold in the East.
The Ferisver-Park-slegg
have been nearly unbeatable
at home and except fer a twogame series at Yankee
Stadium in early August,
Boston doesn't even confront
the New Yorkers again until
Sept. 7 when they'll play each
other seven times in 10 days.
As for Milwaukee, the fans
at County Stadium may take
the Brewers seriously, No one
in New England does.

AL West Race
al

California
Kansas City
Texas
Oakland
Minnesota
Chicago
Seattle .

LGs

46 40 —
44 40 1
42 41 2/
1
2
43 44 3/
1
2
39 42 - 41
/
2
38 '46 7
30 58 17

Loss Of Fingers Doesn't Hamper
Jeff Kern's Plans For A Pro Career
-TUCSONk- Ariz. i AP i Anyone who shoots a 55 for
nine holes of golf would
usually . be classified as a
duffer.
But in this caae, the 55
insults the return of Jeff Kern,
possibly Southern Arizona's
best young golfer, to his
favorite sport less than three
-weeks after losing two fingers
in au accident.
ern was a runner up in the
7 National Public Links
ey, was this years'
cson amateur champion
had his eyes set on what
riled to be a certain career
the pro tour. He recenred an
itatio.n to. play in the 1979
pcson Open after his city
tiarnpionship, which he won
-Oritita-30-footputt,

f

Two days later be was -and finding a way to hit like I
standing by a brirk walithai did before."
In his one-handed round,
was toppled by a cement
truck. The. falling blocks Kern hit a 180-yard drive with
three iron and won a $2 bet.
crushed the little finger and
With his putting.
ring finger of his right hand.
Kern received dozens of
Kern shot his 55 earlier this
cards from well-wishers,
week,shooting one-handed.
"It's not going to be all that including pro golfers Gene
bad," said Kern, 20. -I've Littler and Lee Trevino.
always felt that the left side Littler fought a - bout with
dominates the golf swing, cancer and Trevino was
anyway. The right side gives struck by lightning and had
you position, And I don't think back surgery, and both have
returned to the tour.
it's going to be so hard." To be sure, there is little
"I'm not giving up, that's
for sure. N'ot until I see what I seemingly to be encouraged
can do, anyhow. With enough about, but please give it a
time and practice. I think I try," Littler wrote. "I believe
that with some hard work and
can make it.
"The thinking part Of my a whole bunch of faith, we
game is still there. Its just a humans can accomplish just
matter of developing shots about anything."

won low net with a 70 for the 18
holes and low putts went to
Vicki Baker with 41.
Velvet Jones won the 36-bole
junior division with a 100-92292. Jo Beth Oakley captured
low net with a 153 and
Christine Spann won low putts
with 79. -

Murray's hitting awakened
in the second game, but
Paducah erupted for nine
fifth-inning runs to win the
contest on the 10-run rule.
Bob Thurman and Bill
Wilson haci_two hits each, with
Wilson's 'first single contributing an RBI in Murray's
three-run third inning.
Post 73, now 9-14, hosts
Russellville Friday. Game
time is 630 p.m. .
Box Scores On Page 10

Summer

Frances Hulse

Renewed Lopez To Try
For Second LPGA Streak
DUBLIN,: Ohio (AP) - for playing in the 54-hole event Nancy Lopez has reconquered at Riviera Country Club.
-I could have , taken this
her nerves and concentration.
That has to spell bad news week off," said the former
for her 92 professional rivals Tulsa University collegiate
and five amateurs in the star, who skipped the
$85,000 Ladies Professional Wheeling, W.Va., tournament
Golf Association tournament last week, "but I wanted to
--warm up for the Open. I'd love. starting here Friday.
Tbe last time the 21-year-old to get another streak going. It
whiz took a week off, she won takes a lot.':
it'..s a reVed_smiling.'
-her firstrnajor title, the LPGA
-Lopez again that is playing the
.Championship in June_ '
She makes no predictions tour, a marked change froM
she will launch another record the edgy superstar that
fivevictory streak, but war- charged into the golf record
ned: "I came to win -even if book. Once Lopez seized that fifth
it is a warmup for the U.S.
straight triumph and golf's
Open."
Skeptics question her alltime rookie money winning
strategy of playing in this record at Rochester three
regular Nur stop with weeks ago, the pressure was
most unbearable.
women's r golf's
''Those last two weeks
prestigious championship only
a week away at the Country (Rochester, N.Y. and Hershey, Pa.) were the longest
Club of Indianapolis.
But Lopez has her reasons two I have spent on tour."

Moe's

learance
41;44,

Phi
LA

RALPH 1
AP Six
Half of
league basel
and if you
balance an
ingredients
LosAngeles
the Nations
in Octobe
Ph itadelph
Philadelphis
The Phili
in front of th
the NI,East
of the seasot
Manager ['A
really hasn'.
But they figi
these final 2
the East fi
secutive ye
Los Angel
prising San
by two gam(
one-game al
tough third
13111:
the Phillies.
to come on.
signsof,slipi
are still frai
problems.
The East
kir the Phil
figure in a
race with th
- maybe jU
Francisco d

Still In Progress
16urkititi1lant Nag,
Dixieland Center
••••

graham & Jackson
Downtown Murray

Don Hargrr
Congress'
Bowl Lanes
series and
(singles, dr)
Mr. and Mr

Hwy.641 South-Murray, Ky.-753-9491
Made of 10 oz. beforelreatment. iffpter
and mildew resistant duck.
`

SEAMED
EDGES
REINFORCED
GROMMETS
,pecializing in Heating"and Central Air

ii41414iiiation
The Areas m01.1 complete %election of Mobile Home Part. IN STOCK.

Made of 8 ga. vinyl. 2
valves with pillow, Poly
bag asst'd color.

•
Heavy Duty
Army Style

5'x7' *4"
"
6'x8' Se
8'x10' $1 1
"

Tarpaulin
For Long Life

ASSORTED
COLORS

8'x10' Merry

Pr

$11"
1

`ityx12' 41..4, $24"
10)(20' -Meant '29"
$39"
—fex20'

Water Hen-tent
and
'Replacement
Part%

e"->—Eloor
ReOuers

C

Canteen

indmoot

Replacement
part% and
hardware

> Bathroom
and 11.101
Fistures

COLEMAN GASOLINE
APPLIANCE FUEL

-> Tie Downs <
-Attehont

a%e% and
Breaker%

All Sizes-and
Colors in Stock

Plastic
Army Style

69.

Close
Out

Cleaner, consistent, de
pendable. Especially formulated for lanterns,
stoves, a n d catalytic
*ma tits.
Packagod In leakproof
cans with leak-proof
pouring spout

Sale
tont,
I sal.

EVEREADY ELECTRIC
HEAD-LITES

Store Hours
9 5 Mon.-Fri.
9-12 Saturday

Doors
House Type
and Regular

Watch for
our
Grand Opening,
WE ALSO STOCK
MOBlIEHOME
HEAT noors

Located on Hwy.641

North of Benton,-Ky.

Phone 527-3108 or 362-8659

Ideal for use .in any orti,f, *her; mewirourn,
vitt of both hands it neciestory, pcitystYtim* olu
littnit-pteat
minized reflector; unbieofrnble heft
switchi .long length of weatherproof vrl,* alkr""'
free-lady- mot:on/mot. Elast., cushioned h•Orl
band hi adiuttoble and wastinerle.

Complete
with 6 volt
battery,
Bulb and
Carrying
Pouch

Sporting Goods
Mac's
Sale Ends
July 19th

3_9491
Hwy.641 South-Murray, Ky. -74•

"Discount Is Our Middle Name"
Open 9SA.to 9 p.m. Daily
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Sale Good On 10 Star.? Merchandise Only

BOO I
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Phillies 11/1!3y Romp To East Title,
LA Must Fight Giants And Reds

ors
'0 for the 18
ts went to
,1
the 36-bole
1 a 100-92—
y captured
153 and
n low putts

RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
Half of the 1978 major
league baseball season is gone
and if you believe in quality,
balance and depth as the
ingredients of a winner, kbe
LosAngeles Dodgers will'open
the National League playoffs
in October against the
Philadelphia Phillies in

-

rice
awakened
game, but
for nine
,o win the
un rule.

The Phillies are 4z games
in front of the Chicago Cubs in
the NI,East as the second half
of the season starts today, and
Manager Danny Ozark's team
really hasn't played that well.
But they figure to turn it on in
these final 242 months and win
the East for the third consecutive year.
Los Angeles trails the surprising San Francisco Giants
by two games and holds just a
one-game advantage over the
tough third-place Cincianatf
—"Fads. But -f&
--17)ocl—ers, like
the Phillies, are just starting
to come on. The Giants show
signs otslipping, and the Reds
are still fraught with pitching
problems.
The East could be a romp
fur the Phillies. The Dodgers
figure in a down-to-the wire
race with the Giants and Reds
— maybe just.the,Reds if San
Francisco disetivers that over

and Bill
, each, with
ingle conin Murray's
ang.
9-14, hosts
lay. Game

Page 10

a I62-game schedule it takes
more than just superior pitching to., get the job done.
.
In the East, while the Cubs
are second, Manager Herman
Franks' club appears to lack
the starting pitching and
hitting to really challenge
Philadelphia-. If the Phillies
are to be caught, it probably
will be Pittsburgh and Montreal who will make the chase.
The New York Mets and St.
Louis -.Cardinals appear
nothing more than potential
spoilers-if things get rough at
the top in September.
•
And after the Giants, Dodgers and Reds, San Diego, Atlanta and Houston also have
the look of also-rans and. not
bona fide contenders. The
Padres are improved but
seem to lack the consistent
attack and the solid pitching it
takes to be a champion.
AtLanta_and Houston-still -ar-ebuilding.
Ironically, the Phillies have
the same record now as they
did at the halfway mark last
year but haven't played
nearly as well. Who would
have predicted that with 81
games gone, Mike Schmidt
would be hitting .247, Greg
Luzinski .243 and Steve
Carlton (9-8) and Larry
Christenson (6-8) would have

lost more collectively than Sizemore and cenferfielder
they have won. Rich Hebner Garry Maddox who catches
also has-been no ball of fire at everything but UFOs.
the plate.
It would seem the only toga,
"If someone had told me in the Phillies have to fear is the
spring training that we would Phillies. In the last- month,
be in first place hitting the they beat Chicago eight of nine
way we have, I'd have thought and the Expos five of eight.
he was _ crazy," Ozark adSo who is going to catch
them?
mitted.
The Phils team batting
The Cubs are a sporadic
average is deiiin 12 points hitting teeth at best. Their
from rnidseason last year, best pitcher, Rick Reuschelhome runs down 18 percent, (8-5 ), has a chronic sore
runs down 52 after 81 games in elbow. After him, the top
1977. If the Phils had played to throwers are in the bullpen,
their potential the East race Bruce Sjetter (5-3) and Willie
would new be over.
Hernandez (5-2). Power-hitter
But the Phillies have the Dave Kingman is on the
quality and, perhaps more im- disabled list with a hamstring
portant,the depth to run away injury. The top hitter is Bill
from the field in the last 81 Buckner (.304), but he's been
contests. Utility players such hurt most of the season (158 at
as Jose Cardenal, Jerry bats).
,
Martin, Tim McCarver, Dave
The
back
Pirates
are
seven
Johnson, Bud Harrelson. and
ilarrr route provide--CfEark- -and-ordinarily- would be -thewith the best bench in the team to beat. But these are not
the Pirates of old. Their.
league.
The Philadelphia bullpen devastating power is gone
has been little short of sen- through trades and players
sational, winning 14, losing 4, playing out their options. Only'
saving 17. It hasn't let a game Dave Parker and the aging
get away through the last 45. Willie Stargell remain from
Tug McGraw leads the corps the old gang. And Bill
with a 8-3 mark and a 2.31 Robinson has been injured and
so far experiencing an off
ERA.
season. Rennie Stennett still
The June trade that brought hasn't recovered fully from
Ruthven
Di,ck
has the drnible fracture of A leg he
strengthened the pitching suffered last season. He hasn't
substantially. With the been able to make the plays in
-Phillies' defense, Ruthven Stennett style and he's hitting
potentially is a 15-game. below 250. winner. The team's strength is
Pittsburgh has two veteran
where it should be, up tha-, starters in!
John Candelaria(8middle, with All-Star catcher 8), bothered even more this
Bob Boone, strong pitching, a season by his chronic back
solid double play combination condition, and Bert Blyleven
in Larry Bowa and Ted (8-5).

Tiger Cheerleaders
The Murray High Varsity (above) and B-Team Cheerleaders (below) will participate in a cheorleading camp beginning Saturday
and running through Thursday, July 20. Above, front row,from left, are: Kathy Outland, Julie Billington, Dana English and Tracey
Brown. Back row are Martha Pitman, Jenny Francis, Michelle McGehee, Carroll Edwards and Amanda Holt. Below, front row, ore:
Tracy Lamastus and Tommy Hutson. Middle row are Michelle Harris and Iambi Gray. Bock row are Linda Apperson, Dinah Hook,
Nene Underhill, Stacy Fulton and Robyn Ray.
Debi liepry
Pholos By

Tricky St. Andrews Makes I,
ScoievZoomedloiti Leads

Second In Singles
Don Hargrove placed second in the American Junior Bowling
Congress' Kentucky state championship at Louisville's Rose
Bowl Lanes recently. Hargrove rolled a 679 in the three-game
series and also placed seventh in the all-events category
(singles, doubles and team) with 1840. Hargrove is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove.

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland
(AP) — After 400 years,
golfers don't find. the old
course at ,St. Andrews any
easier.
The bumps and the bunkers
made monkeys,out of some of
the world's top professional
stars when the British Open
championship started Wednesday. And they gave Isao
Aoki of Japan, the first-round
leader, a headache.
Two players out of three on
the long' first day went over
par at the notorious 17th,
called the "Road Hole."
Almost half the field failed to
score regulaton figures at
Nos. 2 and 13, the holes with
the most difficult bunkers.
"I really do have a
headache," Aoki said, putting
a hand to his forehead after
posting a 4-under-par 68 in the

GLC is More Than
Just a-Great-Little Car

444 7nA
I Mtg.UK

,4/4/U-4

Ifs-Ameritais Lowett-7-Priced Imported Hatchback

Nynt,
ly for°morns,
:otolytIc

U1S0
CACI

early, windless part of the
day. "You have to use your
brain- a lot, thinking it all out
and -deciding how to avoid
those bunkers." At the fiendish 17th, many
players senttheirsecond shots
through the green and down
the slope on to the road, Where
traffic had beer. shut down for, %.74,
,
the occasion.
Gary Player .made the
noblest attempt to iicoup.
From a patch of dirt, fin the
edge of the road, he rolled a
putt up the hill and came to
within two inches of holing it.
Others, like Tom Weiskopf
and Jack Nicklaus, came to
grief at the 17th by approaching it too cautiously
and
trying
to
avoid
overrunning the green.
Weiskopf's second shot landed
in knee-deep rough, and
Nicklaus 3-putted from 35 feet.
The road hole used to be a
par4, but for the current ____
championships, officials made
it a par-4.
—You play- it for-4% if you
have any sense,", said
Nicklaus, who won the second
of his two British Open titles 3t.
St. Andrews in 1970.
"It's one of the few holes on
the golf course that has rough
on both sides of the fairway,"
Nicklaus said. "If you get to
the front of the green with
your second you are doing
well. Anything pin-high is very
bad because of the slope of the
green. And if you go through
the green you're in the road."
Sevvy Ballesteros of $pain,
another who made'a bogey at
the 17th, laughed and said:
"They can call it a par-4 if
they like, but to me it's a pJr5."

1978 Murray-Calloway County
Jaycee

July 1045th

4
,- •

r

SNAP*

$3499"

44 M.P.G.
1978 EPA RATING

Bask rielrkiel IsdurNits
,Dealer Prep & license & Taxes

81

"West Ky. Economy Car Center"

IFF

Carroll-VW-Audi-Mazda
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- ,„ „ a

SOS %Waif Mortal, Ky.

41111
•

763-1150

Weiskopf and Ballesterus
were in a group of four at 69
'that also included Australian
Jack Newton and Ray Floyd.
Weiskopf shot a 31 on the front
nine but, with a-double-bogt
on the 17th, blew to 38 on tile
back nine. Ballesteros shot 33
going out and 36 coming home.
Aoki, who has never wen a
tournament outside Jqipan,
goes into the second day with
the dream of becomiAg the
first Oriental ever to Win this
118-year-old classic. He
carded his 68 by reaching the
'turn 3-underpar 33 and gaining
one more hole on the journey
home for 35. But he was one of
many who bogeyed the
after
second, 3-putting
negotiating the bunkers.
Nicklaus shot 35-36-71, 1
under' par.
Defend"
champion Toni Watson, a t
edged Nicklaus in a thrilling
head-to-head battlein the final
round at Turnberry fast year.
posted 36-31--73, 1 over pd.

Program of Events

Gigantic
$3,000.00

Thursday, July 13, 1978

Give - a - way

Drawing each night tor $500.00
Only on• trck•t will be drawn each
night If no winner, amour's will be
drawings.
• *dried to nest nights

11114
,
11

ok proof
ik-pr oof

0* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *%

1:00 p.m. — Kiddies Day
6:00 p.m.'— 4-H 8 FFA Dairy SNow
8:00 p.m. — Demolition Derby

Friday, July 14, 1978
10:00 a.m. — Beef Cattle Shows

tt°6
ittrtolgi

7:30 p.m. — Horse Show
4 WW1 D64."6

Saturday, July 16, 1978
10:00 a.m. — Farm Bureau Day
9:300.m. — Horse 8 Mule Pull
7 00 p m -- Tractor Pull
t,

PSA

*** * *

*

** * *

41 *ye

•
Nr* * ••* * * *•* * * * * *

•
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Big 3 Are Absent But Forest Hills Utilizes Lively Balls, Matches
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP)- Bjorn
Borg, Jimmy Connors and
Guillermo Vitas decided they
had better things to do this
week. But the dozen players
who chose to compete in the
inaugural $300,(100 World
tennis
Championship
Invitational at Forest Hills are
happy to be here despite the
lively balls that have become
a subject of constant complaint.
"This chi!) deserves a good
tournament," said Poland's
Wojtek Fibak, who raised his
record to 2-0 in the round-robin
event at the stately West Side
,tennis qub by beating
Australian veteran John

Vitas
Newcombe 6-1, 6-2 Wed- Wimbledon. • But
nesday.
Gerulaitis, ranked fourth in
"I have nice memories of-,,-the world, showed up, along
Forest Hills from the U.S. with colorful Hie Nastase,
Open, and this stadium and rising star John McEnroe and
club deserve something like other familiar names like Ken
this. It would be a pity if there Rosewall, John Alexander,
was nothing here."
Dick Stockton and Phil Dent.
That was the prospect last
Gerulaitis was the big catch.
year, when it was announced Besides his high ranking, he is
that the U.S. Open would be a flamboyant personality who
moving to a new complex in lives nearby, is a member of
nearby Flushing Meadow. But the West Side tennis Club and
WCT stepped into the void and has a strong local following set up this lucrative event, both boosters and hecklers.
-trhich offers $1004000 to the
"I wanted to play here,"
singles. tithst and $4,000 to the said Gerulaitis, who raised his
man who finishes last.
record to 2-0 by easily taming
Even those big bucks were the 43-year-old Rosewall 6-3,6not enough to lure tennis' Big 2 Wednesday night. "I've
Three to this event the week. played all the WCT tourimplediately
following naments and I won the finals

at Dallas. I felt I had an
allegiance to WCT. They've
been good to me. Plus, it's
right in my back yard.
-This is great for the
community. They supported
the Open when it was here and
they deserve to have a tournament."
They also deserve the

highest possible level of play,
which Stockton says they
aren't getting because of the
light balls that all the players
are finding harilitO control.
-With a different ball, the
caliber of play would be 75
percent
higher,"
said

Pirates, Twins
Cop Victories
The Pirates whipped the
Cubs 12-9, and the Twins beat
the Astros 9-5 in Kentucky
League baseball action
tnesday night.
The Pirates scored six runs
in the fourth for a 12-7 lead,
then hung on for the win.
Scott Adams led the winners
with a single and double, while
_Jody Burkeen belted a single
and double for the cubs.
The Twins ran their record
tolt-5 as 'Tony Robinson laced
two doubles and a single.
Ed Hendon rapped two
singles for the Astros, who
were limited to those two hits
by Twins' hurler Tony
Robinson.

Chiefs, Cards To Meet
LIBERTY, Mo.(AP)-The
Kansas City_ Chiefs and St.
Louis Cardinals will scrimmage July 29 at Columbia,
Mo., with proceeds going to
the University of Missouri
athletic fund, the two National
Football League teams have
announced.
- Details of the scrimmage
had not been worked out.
Wednesday. Chiefs Coach
The 1.9.(alom)'ere runners-up in the upper-division girls' softball tournament completed
Mary Levy said he and CarTracey
Barge
andLisa
Clees,
Beth
Taylor,
Brown,
from
left,
ore:
Gina
row,
- Weskarsikig. IOW
dinals Coach Bud Wilkinson
Samar ihdiford. Back row ore Kent Wright, coach, Karen Brandon, laDonna Jones, Tina Swift,
would meet soon to establish
Not
picBeatty.
Durwood
Coach
Oakley,
and
Kristy Wright, Lynn Beatty, Teresa Dick, Jo Beth
ground rules.
..tored is Tommy Campbell.
.
Tickets are to be handled
through the Missouri athletic
ticket office.

.3

3
c
Brad
Dean Clierry,lb-:..........- 2
3
Scott Ttorker,_p
3
Bill Wilson,cf
3
Jahn Denham.rf
3
David Stripiu,If
3
6.Stan Rout ,2b
Totals
20
•3

140 011 0-7
000,000 0-0
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Murray

1
2
0
0
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Famous Dietary
Formula-Full 33
Days Supply

100 TABLETS
Reg. 5.74

IICI'
0 .•, r

lit tellIn '
1 P
'

REG

1a.95 '

CHEWABLE VITAMIN
ORAI4GE FLAVOR

_•

PLUS VITAMINS C&E

NOW
100 TABLETS

$6.95

Reed L.508,
SOO yair /Malebo
WAY 0444614

lks1111110 Hag. 4.10

PROTEIN
SHAMPOO

100 TABLETS
Reg. 2.47

•AT TASTING FOR
Or ALL A045

PURE V1TAIMP4 E

4 OZ

_MN CREAM

$ OL

. •49

NOW

a0
Imola(

Reg. $3.95
Reg. $2.50

NOW

NOW

1.69
NATURAL

Reg. $2.28

VITAMIN A & D ..tow $1.37
100 Capsules
71
/
2 Grains 250's
BREWERS
Reg
tAST TABLETS .NOW $1261
8-6
Reg $3.69
50 MG
100 Tablets

0

NOW

$1.99

VITAMIN C
250 Mg.
WITH ROSE HIP5
Reg. $3.67 $2.40
100,Tablet$
250 Tablets

Rog. $136

-$4:49-

Reg

FOLIC ACID
400 MCO
250 Tablets

$2.96

NOW $1.79

p2.49

NATURAL DOLOMITE
(Calcium & Magnesium)
250 Tablets

Reg. S2.99

ZINC GLUCONATE
With Mineral
10 MG.
100 Tablets

Reg. $3 69

NOW $2.47

4

3

Scott's

Clinic Pharmacy

1205 Chestnut
Murray
753-2547

104 N 5th
Murray
753-8302

RELOCATION SALE

(

„,..
EVERYTHING
,s,.
. .„k.
NOW ON SALE...
6
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-
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At East Court Scivare Next to Commercial Bank

When you realize what it's worth,
theres no place like home.
Your home's worth money to
you. Big rryiney. And you can get it
Without selling, because you
ilave equity.

• As your
property value increases,-so does your equity
And the bigger your equity, the
More u can borrow from us in a •
trirge Homeowner Loan.
Yihth the cost of homes going
up and up, chances are your equity
is a lot more than you realize. And
yOu're probably good for a mach
- larger loan than you imagine.

If it's big money you're after,
remember:
lbere's-no place like home.
And there's no place like our place
to get your large loan.
Just give us a call. Today.
ofrored

VlooffK,
Pafrownl

$2.500 $ 73 17

Silloatfr
1.Pey

?KIK Of
Parme•Ifi

-hiers and Opals /NCLUV/NG: Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapp
e
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David B. Stegbauer, Memphis Jewelry Manufacturer.
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$3,000 $ $1.63 4$ $4,2O34 21.444, •
$3',600 $
$4.00

90 41

$5424.60 1650'

.103 28 60 $6,19

• 4.•..4 P.. •gril•q•

, In ReI-Air Center
• Phone 753-8573
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Save Now Before We Move

ROGERS -JEWELERS
.

The Quality Diamond Store of Paris
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Prevention of Iron
Disfictaincy Anemia

For

Sunny Maid "

Vitamins and Minerals

COMPLEX
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DAILY IRON

High Protein Formula With
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The Ca!: captured the championship of the Prep We've at East C.allovray by beating the Jivers
32-23. Front row, from loft, are: Chris Ilryan, David McCuiston, Roy Holland, Bob Alba, Jr., •
Mark Necker mod Mark Farris. Middle row are Trevor Coleman, Connie Ross, Mark Pisa, Tommy Ross, Kim Gaging and tick Nominger. Bock row m's Coaches Randy Dick, BáAlssd Dee Hatcher.
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Wednesday afternoon.
Today's schedule had
McEnroe against Billy Martin
Alexander against
and
Fleming in afternoon matches
and Nastase against Stockton
and Gerulaitis against Victor
Pecci tonight.

they're paying to see."
Joining Gerulaitis and
Fibak at 2-0 in the competition
is Nastase, who was on his
best behavior and did not gel
into a single argument with
match officials as he clobbered_ Alexander 6-2, 6-2
•

• EVatuiffilade,

er-Division ROTS

Legion Box Scores

Stockton, who beat Peter
Fleming 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 Wednesday night in an error-filled
match marred by 31 double
faults.
'
,There are a lot of good
players here, but with these
balls it's impossible to play
your best. And that's what

-
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State Texbook Depository Idea
Apparently Dead For Time Being

ion.
dole had
lilly Martin
against
on matches
st Stockton
iinst Victor

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The controversial issue of a
State textbook depository for
Kentucky appears dead for
the time being.
The head of the state Board
for Elementary and Secondary Education said Wedne:sday no action will be taken
on the proposed depository
unless someone brings the
issue back before the board.
Henry Pogue Jr. said the
By Abigail VarfBuren
issue will not be placed on the
board's future agendas unless
either two board members or
the Department of Education
resubmit
,a
proposed
DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old woman keeping
company with a 32-year-old man whom I've known for regulation creating such a
almost a year. (I'll call him Roland.) We are planning to depository.
marry as soon as he locates in a nearby city. (He's a
And he noted the issue would
professional person with a promising career.)
then go through the entire
--thrtorntoreriserriprorniscuous, but I did succumb at age review procedures required of
16, and fortunately escaped 6"elorn
- --stew reguletions.
•
I became engaged at 20 and had a..-brief sexual
Pogue made his comments
relationship, but we broke up when I clisa:Ivered that my
after a two-hour public
fiance was a compulsive gambler.
My problem: Roland has never indicated by word or hearing in which represenaction that he would like to sleep with me. I would tatives of the textbook inwillingly agree, but I can't bring myself to lead the way. I dustry once again strongly
argued against creating a
am really concerned over his lack of interest in sex.
I'm no sex maniac, but I think a compatible sex depository to serve as a
relationship is essential to a good marriage.
central distribution point for
What, should I do?
school textbooks.
CONCERNED IN COLUMBUS
Representatives of the
Kentucky
Bookmen's
DEAR CONCERNED: Have a frank talk with Roland. Association
the
and
Ask him if he's indifferent about sex in general, or just
of
American
Association
with you. Also find out if he has refrained from mentioning
the subject because he's saving himself until after the Publishers charged ..such a
system would be a costly
wedding—Or if, perchance, there's another reason.
of existing
duplication
DEAR ABBY: My husband had an affair with a young . distribution systems, evenwoman at work but it's supposed to be over now.I forgave .Nally raising the cost of
him because I love him very much and we have children textbooks to the taxpayers.
who need a father.
Backers of the depository
During the affair, his girlfriend gave him an
disagree, saying it would
bracelet and a cigarette lighter. He still wears the bracelet
and carries the lighter even though I've asked him to give reduce the cost of books and
them back to her. He says he's keeping them because he
tikes them—not because she gave them to him.
Am I being foolish for insisting that he give these things
back to her? Every time I see the gifts she gave him, I feel
uneasy.
HIS WIPE

Fiance's Reticence
Makes HerWonder

)N,..

xi or Iron
r Anemia

78
C
49:

TE
12 99

$1.99'

13.69

$2.47

Icy

IS

indicated few problemi_ with
speed the delivery of text- idea since it quietly surfaced
at the board's April meeting
the current system of ordering
books to the schools. •
one and was approved in prinno
books directly from the
However,
various publishers.
specifically spoke`in favor of ciple.
The board rescinded that
A total of 151 of the state's
the depository at Wednesday's
181 school districts had
hearing, prompting Jim action in May after an outcry
Coriley, president of the from the textbook publishers responded to the survey as of
BoOkmen's and set up Wednesday's public
Wednesday, with only 19
Kentucky
Association, to observe -"Jiiist hearing.
indicating delivery problems
Deputy Superintendent of during the past three years.
who is for a despository? I
Public Instructien Raymond
haven't seen anyone for it."
Most of those problems were
submitted
the
A list of claimed advantages Barber
because a particular book was
for a depository was attached -regulation in April, but con- out of stock.
to two surveys conducted by tends he is not pushing the
Spokesmen for the Jefferson
County and Fayette County
the Department of Education idea for Kentucky.
.However, Barber said he school systems both appeared
staff„ but Pogue said he did
feels the question needs to be at Wednesday's hearing in
not know who drafted it.
The list closely resembled studied and the various ad- opposition to the creation of a
the various advantages listed vantages and disadvantages depository.
by officials in the nine other weighed. Barber's cover letter
"We have not experienced
southeastern states which to the surveys said he felt the any
delayed
textbook
have textbook depositories one from the other states deliveries by publishers in
and Pogue said he was sure would refute the claims by the recent years," said William C.
been drafted by bookmen.
Taylor, head of textbook
the department.
— The advantages listeti-brthe— purchaSeefor Fayette CountyrPogue said he felt the list other states included im-To date, not one district
should have been on depar- mediate receipt of textbooks has indicated to any member
tment letterhead stationary, ordered in large volumes, less of this organization a need to
but the main reason for the cost because of he,volume of change any aspect of . the
hearing was to solicit com- books ordered and shipped, textbook process handled by
ments and the list did raise easier accounting methods the _ Division of Textbooks.for
and better inventory control.
some points.
Kentucky," said Bob Bennett,
A cloud of mystery has
The survey of local districts vice president of the Kentucky
surrounded the depository in Kentucky, however, • Bookthen's Association.

HUGE SAVINGS

DEAR WIFE: You have a right to Insist that.he either
return the gifts or put them away.where you won't have to
look at them. And since he claims It's the jewelry he likes,
and not "her," suggest that he replace those articles
himself. Or you could offer to replace them.

The state Education Department has been criticized by
some school superintendents
for its method of disbursing
funds for a pilot program to
DEAR ABBY: I am 12 years old, and my scout troop teach gifted students.
The superintendents claim
recently made a visit to a nursing home to cheer up the old
folks there. We made some colorful paper flowers bias in selecting (*school
beforehand, and we sang some songs to entertain_the old districts to receive shares of a
peoØe
$532,292federal grant.
Abby, you wouldn't believe how hungry those old folk*
There wasn't enough money
were for company. The first lady I handed a flower to, gave to go around and only 23 of the "
it back to me, saying she didn't have any money to buy it. 84iricts that applied were
Then I told her it was free, and her face lit up and she took
such a long time trying to decide which color to take. I got
The superintendents were
the feeling that she was trying to detain mc just to have
most critical that programs
somebody to talk to for a while longer.
I can't tell you how much our visit was appreciated. were evaluated by five
When we drove off, we could see the folks looking through teachers and administrators
the windows and holding on to their paper flowers.
from school districts comPlease put something in your column to get people to peting with them for funds.
visit their local nursing homes, whether they have
Of the available money, the
somebody there or not. They are all somebody's five evaluators awarded their
grandmothers and grandfathers and they are human, too. Own districts 34 percent.
GIRL SCOUT
Dr. David Grover of Paris
asked the state Board for
has
DEAR SCOUT: Bless you for writing. And those of you
out there who are interested in visiting nursing homes to Elementary and Secondary
cheer up the residents should telephone first and make Education to rescind its
approval for funding the 23
arrangements with the staff.
districts. If you put off writing letters because you don't know
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
For All Occasions." Send $1 and •long, stamped 128 cents'
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
—90212.
_
.
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A
new grant of $250,000 has been
provided by Gov. Julian
Carroll for the construction of
a golf course clubhouse here,
the governor's hometown.
_ The grant brings to $300,000
the total "allocations for the
Paducah area from state
contingency funds since May.
Carroll presented a $23,000
cheek from his personal $2.2
million contingency fund to
the Wet McCracken County
Rescue Department last week
for a new emergency vehicle.
A total of $10,000 was raised
by citizens for the truck and
owns
department
the
equipment it plans to use on
the vehicle.
Carroll gave a Paducah
choral* group $25,000 in May
from his personal contingency
fund to help finaece a
European trip. The group was
from Paducah Tilghman High
School.
The latest grant from
Carroll will help finance hell
of an improvement and expansion program at the Edwin
J. Paxton Park.

ARTISTIC PROTEST—Sculptor Peter Toth puts the
finishing touches on an Indian monument he sculpted
from a log at Iowa falls. The monument is part of Toth's
"artistic protest" against the plight of the American Indian.
He plans to create similar monuments in all 50 states.
Toth is shown working on his 28th sculpture.

25" Videomatic Solid-State Color,TV

dlityonal

With this outstanding Magnavox value, you'll enjoy a beautiful color picture
that's easy on your eyes — in any light. Its Videomatic one-button tuning
system includes an electronic "eye" that automatically adjusts the picture's
balance of color, contrast and brightness. It never glares, it's never washed
out. Yutell also enjoy the fine performance of a highly reliable, energysaving 100% solid-state modular chassis. . . as well as all the qUality for
which Magnavox is famous. Fine furniture styling,too.

SAVE 930 NOW $569

Solid-State Color TV
Enjoy a really beautiful color picture that
even automatically adjusts to changing room
light for eye-pleasing viewing whether your
room is light or dark. This great Magnavox
value also has the Precision Irf-Line Tube
System for brilliant color; plus an energysaving, highly reliable 100% solid-state
chassis. Your choice of two styles.

Gov, Carroll Gives
Grant To Golf Site

SAVE'20 NOW
Dry Sink Stereo, Model 6564, from the acclaimed Magnavox Spirit of -76 Collection,
dontains a fine performing Stereo FM/AM
radio, automatic record changer.. . plus four
speakers for your enjoyment of music - with
richh full sound.

Vales Priced Modeler Music System. model ins
and will delight you with its performance
features.., and its low price 'Stereo FM/AM
tuner/amplifier
.built-In
8-track
player/recorder sautomatie changer (with
dust cover) splus 2-way tuned-vent speakers
for rich,full bass.

12" diagonal Block L White Personal Portable

— model 5300. This great little Magnavox is
100% solid-state and a solid value for your
viewing enjoyment, It will bring you your
favorite TV shows with crisp, clear pictures
It also has pre-set VHF vine tuning

MS YOUR PAW

TOPS SLACKS. PANTSUITS DRESSES
1A8 COATS. MEN'S JACKETS & PANTS

PARKER'S
UNIFORM & MATERNITY FASHIONS
MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA—

Mayfield, Ky.

HOURS: P.304 PM: MONANI.& 4:30-5 PM SAT.

lottoorloon no bon int
moron tbolr boao-4olloorod
ropy of Tim norm loitypor
lbw by its pa Illoodity•
trbloy of by ha p. ft lino-.
dors in orpod to al 743-1416
lotoino fillip. a sod Spa..
ihs864-6Way, or MO pa.
End 4p. finnan,to inn
delivery sub.onspopor. Car
net bo pined by 6 p.a. nobon Si 4 pa. loturays to
inwootoo delloory.

CLAYTON
(Formed,Jfkl Music-James and Betty Clayton,Owners)

Dixieland Center

'
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I Legal No

Let's Stay Well By F.J L

Your Individual
Horoscope

Blasuigame, M.D.

)tManagement of
"Fallen Bladder" In Mother

FrIIRCeS Drake

FOR FRIDAY,JULY 14, 1978
What kind of day will
tomorrow be To find out what
the stars say, read We forecast

SAGITTARIUS
• Nov. 23 to Dec. 21))(kV
Financial matters now have
an element of risk, so make
given for your birth Sign
your moves slowly and
deliberately
Personal
A KiFs
relationships, however,
2Otal
Apr
Mar 21 to
promise to be exceptionally
„Don't mix pleasure With
congenial.
busineis and don't try to force
CAPRICORN
issues. For the present, it will
• Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ari
be better to let Elan.lake their
You may have to revise some
course.
views, revamp a pre-planned
TAURUS
program If you are to attain the
,
r• Apr. 21 to May 21) tikl
goals
you desire. But do this
In both job and financial
efficiently and good results are
matters, use only time-tested
certain.
procedures Don't attempt
AQUARIUS
anything risk) now.
-Liam 21 to Feb. 19) """"•.:1.:
unreasonable.
the
for
try
Watch and wait before you
GEMINI
• engage in new undertakings,
• May 22 to June 21,
but do not hesitate where real
Don't listen to what others say
advantages are obvious. A
"Wen you have reason to believe
somewhat mild day, but tribly
Aliiet the source is questionable.
in spots.

Q. Mrs. W.H., 46 years of
age and the mother of five
children who were born
normally and naturally,
writes that she is troubled
with a "fallen bladder."
She is often not able to hold
her urine if her bladder is
moderately full, and she
wets her underwear when
she sneezes, coughs, or
laughs.
Also, she has difficulty in
starting her bowel movements and has to strain
harder than in earlier
years.

She has a friend who has
had surgery for similar
problems and has obtained
retlef.
Mrs. W.H. asks, "Is sur*Igess your good judgment and
gery the only treatment?
piscn
_ *night.
Is it very dangerous? Is it
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
_
-11-411INCER
-Perairtat-reialierei --aecented--. esually-saeeessful-F'(June 22 to July 4.3)
now. In fact, a comparatively,
An excellent day for making
A. The relaxation of the
new
acquaintance could be
new contacts, putting unique
tissues of your lower pelvis
responsible for a complete —
ideas into action. Influences
and better — change-in your
is likely the result of
also favorable for romance and,
outlook.
stretching
and scarring
travel.
YOU BORN TODAY are an from delivery of your five
LEO
extremely' conventional in- children. Your symptoms
(July 24 to Aug. 23)4
dividual but, nevertheless,
are troublesome and may
A relatively easy day — once
genial and amiable in your
and
go
trends
worse as you grow
the
gist
of
you get
relationships With others — no get
ahead at a steady pace. Perolder.
matter what their walk in life.
sonal relationships highly. ----You'ore a lover of home arid
You should see that your
. congenial.
weight is near normal.
family life, but are inclined
ty, .
Atoward jealousy and over- Obesity- often aggravates
'-- (Aug. 24 to SePCii)
presegsiveness of loved ones. such symptoms as you are
than
rather
quality
Stress
Try to curb these traits sinee
experiencing. And, if you
Get
quantity in your efforts.
they alienate the very ones
have to have surgery, it is
-TODAY'S matters out of the
whose affection you crave. Your
better tolerated_ and more
*ay before seeking further. You
humanitarianiatn is outstanding
likely
to be successful
• - _adept-aLAqiire.ring.out _Lbe,
and you could ezcet in the fields
when weight is not excesbest in a project — important
of medicine or sociology. You
WM.
sive. - -have fine musiCal and literary
.
LIBRA
Certain muscular exergifts also and,-if you do not use
(Sept.'24 to Oct., 23)
cises may help you. Practhem vocationally, you should
You haveAthstinctive knowhow in many areas, but may
hind to get of the track now, go
dr unwisely on tangents. Be
Siert — and avoid.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. VI igif

use one or the other
avocationally — as an outlet fir
.--your emotions. Other fields
suited to your talents: law,
and
theater, journalism
painting. Birllidate of. Gerald
Ford, Pres., U.S.A.; .John
Lockhart, Scottiah 'Srflret

Brace yotirselfyfor stme
'opposition. Prepdred, you can • Ingmar Bergman, noted
cope with itanore,easily, even 'Swedish screen writer, director
outwit it.
and producer.

Avoid constipation by
drinking fluids freely (1.5
to 2 quarts daily.), and
include vegetables and
fruits in your diet, such as
apples, raisins, and
prunes, along with others.
Straining at stool stretches
your pelvic tissues.
If the above are not effective in a few weeks, you
are a candidate for surgery. It is not complicated
and consists of dissecting
away the scars and bringing together the healthy
tissues behind your
bladder and in front of
your rectum. -The procedure is not usually serious
when done in a good hospital by a well-trained physlCian Who regularly per-

CORBIN, Ky. (AP) — The
Interstate Cpnunerce Coinmission has discovered "some
irregularities" in distribution •
of coal cars from the
Louisville
&
Nashville
Railroad yard at Corbin,
according to an ICC official.
are
"There
irregularities, but as to how
serious they are, I can't say at
this time," said Jack Huff,
ICC regional director, reached
in Atlanta Wednesday.
Huff said a report on the
ICC's investigation of rail car
distribution will be finished in
a day or two and will be
forwarded to the ICC legal
division for possibleaction.

investigation:. of complaints
under
way,
LaiN personnel in
vestigation
is
that
released until the ICC legal
staff has determined if action though he said it was not southeastern Kentucky had
specifically a probe of bribery accepted bribes for coal ears.
is warranted.
The spokesman said L&N
Huff also said, in a story or bribery attempts.
turned
over its findings to the
Wednesday in The Corbin
"But we always have our
Times-Tribune, that the FBI is ears open for that kind of FBI _"to determine if there
were any federal violations."
investigating coal tran- 'thing," he said.
No arrests have resulted, the
sportation in__ solitheastern
Evans said he could not spokesman said.
Kentucky.
comment in detail on the inEvans said the ,FBI is still
Huff said the ICC did not vestigation. "All I can say is
investigate whether coal we are investigating some investigating and is willing to
operators had bribed, or at- irregularities in transporting listen to any one with information on irregularites in
tempted to- bribe, railway coal,"
he said.
coal-car dislribution.
personnel to get coal cars
Dick Habbard, an L&N
because that already was
However, the newspaper
.detective
reached
in
under investigation by the quoted
another
FBI
FBI.
spokesman, who asked not to LouisvilFe, said the subject
John Evans, an FI) be named, as saying the FBI Was one which "can't be -supervisor in Louisville, "was exposed" to an 14SiN commented on at this time."
He said the report will not be confirmid that -an FBI in-

•

1 Notice

Swii

Weston

441
podu4

M& G
GLASS CO
have exj
business to
this comm
doing so, w
to a new lc
Coldwater
753-0180.

NOTICE T
Coldwater
Christ is
-SaTrIffeir'
buildings t
from pro
inquiries 01
Box 273,
42071 or I
489-2217 or,

INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-168 E. 12TH ST., BENTON

results are quite satisfactory in women of your age
who are not going to have
additional children.

I, DOYLE M
longer re:
any other
than my or
11, 1978.

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

If you have not consulted
a physician about these
problems, you should do so
and follow his advice. The
chances are good that your
problems can be solved by
measures such as I have
outlined.

Position
tendant
Finisher
•ovi.v-cot4.•• ..1.1•111..'

PessiGe,
,
•IIIVIST46011V• MICII(.111.111E0 111111901•1110 0

El

tice 10 to 15 times a day for
two or three minutes the
tightening of the muscles
of your pelvis
as if you
are squeezing or lifting up
..he pelvic floor such as
wTien yOu cut Off your tlriii
Or stow. The exercises improve muscular tone and
strength.

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
"Appliances Are Our Only Business'
110WARO CO1 and JONA SIMMONS, OWNERS

PRONE 753-1586

212 EAST MAIN ST.

Six 32-ounce resealable/retumable bottles that
give you big ounce for ounce savings.
.„.........„
-

The 6- Q u a r t 6 - Pa k . . .
Pepsi-Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi-Cola's biggest
savings. Six 32-ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable

carton that give you the say
tags only quantity buying can.
And the carry-beck carton is •
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund Enjoy the
double value of the 6-Quart
6 Pak . the quality taste of
Pepsi-Cola at quantity savings.

PEWITS
7'5 MATCH
YOU STAND 1
AT A LET'
'(OUR STOP!

OONEY BACK
4.67 Cu. FT.
FREEZER

•

BEETLE WM
ARE YOU 6C

TO THE MEE
TONIGHT?

02.(1 Quo-

HELPS Cie
OPERATING COST

Model TBFM 111VW

If you think service is an important part of
your purchase you will think it's important to
shop Murray Appliance.
90 Days Sams As
Cash Up To 24 Months to Pay
Free Delivery
*Borsioo The Sams Day You Call

WHERE ARE
YOU TAKING

BOTTLED BY j'AOU& Alt eurn.ING(5).,PADWAH,KY, UNDER APPOINTMENT ERMA Pepsi

,

PIJRCHASE, N Y

I legal Notice

15 Articles For Sale

2 Notice

ornplaints
met in
acky had
oat cars.
taid L&N
ngs to the
if there
°lotions."
,ulted, the
BI is still
willing to
with indarites in

2 Notice

PUT IT IN THE

15 Articles For Sale

15 Articles For Sale

2 Notice

Swimming

Pools
Western Ky. Pools

442-9747
Peshicah, Ky.

an LagN
red
in
e subject
'can't be
s time."

3 bedroom at 302 N. 17th with carport, $32,000.
8 Bedroom home on Sharpe Street. New kitchen,
gas heat. This is INCOME producing property,
$47,500.

6 Help Wanted

Peps.Co,

3 Bedroom, 2/
1
2 bath, 2 car garage in
batesbareugh, mast be seen to be apprecieted.

MC

Commercial property at 804 Coldwater Rood. Would
make good professional office. Has circle drive and
will park several cars.
JUST REDUCED — 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath mobile
home that has never been lived in. On Highway
240, 200 x 100 lot with good kep well and septic
system,$12,500.
47 acres at Coldwater, $33,000.

VieOF 4- .fff.y..
HOME S

26 acres at Cherry Corners,$16,000.
2 lots in Scenic Acres, $3,500.
We also have lake lots.

HELP

tklal
ngs•

the say
ying can
:arton is urn your
Enjoy the
6•Quart
r taste of
y sayings.

WANTED

• Waldrop Real Estate

Now hiring waiters, waitresses, bus
boys, and kitchen personnel. Apply in
person only at

753-5646

Dakota Feed and Grain
Five Points in Morn*

NOW WE RAVE TO 60
AND CON6RAMLAT-E
'CRY8AR'80081E;714i5
IS GONNA KILL ME!

Weather
the
storm

After Hours Call
Clara Humphrey- 753-2403
H:T..Waldrop-753-1390
Broker

John Loftis-436-2294
Pete Waldrop-753-7249

With Crop-Hail Insurance.
Protect the value of
your growing crops
from the devastating
effects of hail. a
Stop by today

Joe Sledd
Agency
SOS Mian Street

753-5842

move-in condition. Setting on a large 75 x 243
wooded lot. A 3 bedroom brick home with approx. 1660 sq. ft., large closets, a 1 and a 2 car
carport w/storage, washer dr dryer hook-up,
disposal, dishwasher, workshop, are just a few of
The many extras. Shown by appointment only.
_

Where ere s SMoke... ere'Sa ireplace,
•you're sure going to enjoy it Or this spacious 3
bedroom brick home located in Lake Forrest
with 13x20 paneled family room with fireplace
equipped with efficient heatalator tied into central heating unit for those low cost heating bills,
large carport with storage, 14 x 30 bricked
workshop - sitting on 3 large wooded lots.

The Unwinder" trade in that lawn mower for
a boat! This lake-loving home, 'all natural,"
gives you many hours of extra leisure for enjoying life.

"It's Surrunertime and the Living is Easy" — in
this lake home located in Pirates Cove Sub. on
Jonathan Creek w/boat ramp, Marina, golf
course, swimming pool, tennis courts, airport
rights. This is a complete vacation dream home
package. Call us today for more information.

htElletThOUSLY!. . . kept and well built, on a
quiet and beautifukstreet, this pretty home is in

"Yes,f445M,
our new home is
fully protected..."

-y

Au.,10•Hiwira.
.nittretw.o. AWN
ihield Shelia.

".1 NNW 40A
TIN•

_WO Weihilfd

Choice lake kont lots!'' 3 Excellent lake front
lots on the main lake w/deep water in Pine Bluff
Shores Sub. all on blacktop streetw/community
water available.
YOU
JOKE

PeoFtE
BROWN T
HIM THIS NAY
-.ENO UP..,

IH THOSE
CASES • THEN'
EXEC LIMON
501JAEP SOUPIP
HOSPITABLE,
M.JOKER 2

Large wooded lake front lot on a point, located in
Croppie Hollow Sub.
Wooded farmland in lake area... 23 acres, Hwy.
94 frontage, close to Kenlake state Resort Park.

Weekends &Evenings Call:
Joe Kennon 436-5676
Bud Nall 753-4868
Pam Wavily 153-8624
0011 Tucker 753-1930

SE, N V

f
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ome Furnishings

IS. Articles For Sale

FOR SA1.E, formica and
Wilson art, lamenated
plastic, sues 2'14' 4'x12' at 50 cents per sq.
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at 10 cents per pair.
West Ky. Cabinet Co.,
1203 Story Avenue.

IIIIMILIMMI71117111"11.11r11
SVISOUTSA

aissam Nod Poem
• kilinty Waal

Nam

- Ws Any oas.
•
N 1943 Perry
• MI. I. Pennies
Wore 11111pg
• limatio Nichol
• 0 Mat Peony 25 yrs.
• MN S Poway (soc)
. gore 111040 Small
Dato Pigmy
• S Aliso Nan - 55 Tn.
Pim frog two S
Pills Ow hos Gift
Plus Ow Frost Orecitoro
Swirl $3.55 awl .2S Portage
te

22' FRIGIDAIRE side

by
side
refrigerator
freezer, 3
- years old,.
excellent condition, 436;
2149.
.

FOR SALE, 36"

electric
range,,pp. Call after 6,
436-2254.

AM CieMii110 a CO.
• %re. 5 Pee 1114 foremenol Mop
SMIMI0p. Inn

16 Home Furnishings

SALE,
-OK
itack
Westinghouse
washer-dryer. Phone
ANTIQUE IRON

jaed
- excellent condition. Call
9-1078 after 4 p.m.

NEW GE

19" color
Portable TV, only $19
per
Call
month.
Goodyear Service Store,
12th
Glendale,
&
Murray,753-0595.

ARRIVING
DAILY
Refrigerators,
deep
freezers, air conditioners, stoves, at

_ DISHWASHER, harvest
4s gold, call 437-4894.

Murray Ford

'
-- -* *TWIN BED frame white
tuffed with gold buttons,
$20. 759-1590.

Tractor
Oa S. Oh

FOR SALE,
REFRIGERATOR,
GIRL'S BIKE, bed,
chair, rug. and table.
Sell Cheap! Call 7532402.

'MATCHING PAIR

of
Queen Ann wing back
chairs, solid wood coffee
table and 2 end tables.
'custom made lined
draperies. 130x81, all in
-- excellent condition. 7537475.
USED_FL'RNITURE and
appliances, chest type
freezer. refrigerators,
TV, love seat, desk,
dressers, chest, fiber
robes corner cabinet,
odd chairs, coffee
tables, base and wall
cabinet, 4 oak arm
dining room chairs, 5
piece wood dining room
suite, baby
cribs.
Carraway Furniture &
Appliance, 105 N. 3rd.
753-1502.

FOR SALE, handcrafted
teak
couch,
$95.
Frigidaire, automatic
washer. $25, radio
phonograph
with
cabinet, $50. 4 antique
oak chairs, $90. B-flat
- clarinet, .$14. Call -7532272.

FOR

SALE recliner, off
white vinyl. $20. Call 7536752 after 5:00 p.m.

color TV:
.Kenmore washer-dryer
combination; Frigidaire
washer-dryer; TV record player. Call 7535646 or 753-2403.

Freezer
and
Room Air
Conditioners

Deluxe, $92.50. Standard, $85.00. Truck bed
protectors, $75.00. Tail
gate protectors,
stainless steel, $15.
Vinson Tractor Co. 7534892.

1.6* FIBERGLASS bass
boat, 140 h. p. Mercury
power, trim, „depth
finder, trailer. $1850.
Call 436-2718.

BALDWIN

14- DURO-CRAFT semi, v bottom. 18 h.p.
Evinrude motor with
electric start and Moody
trailer with all accessories. Call 753-8953.

Ohio Valley Real Estate

PHONE
502-685-4961
Spedal
Perfect for Car. Truck,
R V or Camper

8-Track or Cassette
Stereo
des.

tees Cinetroi- Seiniameshhamei
&ram

$7995
TV Service Center
MOW

10 x 45 NASHUA, 2-BR,
partially furnished, 100
amp pole, all electric,
$2000. Call 753-0284.
.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
FOR RENT, one 2 and
one 3 bedroom mobile
home, 12 x 60 and 10 x 50,
central air and heat,
new carpet and furniture. Call after 6 p.m.,
753-5209,Shady Oaks.

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile borne spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280

MUSIC LESSONS: immediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
Experienced
lessons.
teaching with degrees in
music. Private lessons
age 6 and up - beginners to advanced.
Rental purchase plan on
organ.
and
piano
Clayton, Dixieland
Shopping Center, 7537575.

BUILDING FOR RENT,
400 N. 4th, hoist air
compressor and gas
twat. No spray painting
753-4041.

23. Exterminating

FREE

1i

'
V . Inspection
Kelley's
Termite
& Pest
Control
100 Scuola 1 311
Phone 7334514'
In Business(Peer
30 Years
Certified By EPA

30 Business Rentsts

31 Want To Rent
LOOKING FOR three
bedroom house in or out
of Murray. Call 753-8135.
HOUSE NEEDED for 3
students in town - or
country. Call 753-0749.
WANT TO RENT quiet
room or apartment in
Murray close to MSU.
Call collect 527-8551.
32 Apartments For Rent

FOR
RENT
n s h_e d
one
bedroom apartment
near University.
Call 753-7618
-after 5 p.m.

APARTMENT NEAR
Uncversity, couple only,
$275 including utilities..
Available August 10,4365479.

COMPLETE 23 channel
Bose station. $125. 4362149.

FURNISHED, one or 2
bedroom,
married
couples and singles only.
Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th, 7536609.

WANTED RESPONSIBLE party to take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.

ONE BEDROOM _furs_
nished apartment in
Almo Heights, $100 per
month plus deposit. Call
759-1966 after 6:30 p.m.

26 TV Radio

27 Mobile Home Sales
Tt75 Ai- -X 79 TWO
bedroom,--2-1%11 baths,
and 34 acre lot. Will sell
separately, $14.500 for
all. Call 753-1601 ask for
Ricky.'
FOR SALE,1973 mobile
home, furnished .with
harvest gold appliances
including washer and
dryer. Very nice. $5000.
753-4074 or 753-1877.
LOVELY TWO bedroom
mobile
home
on
beautifully landscaped
14 acre lot. This home is
in excellent condition
with many extras.
Located about 3 miles
out of Murray just off 94
E. on Hwy. 280 about 1',2
miles. First gravel road
past East Elementary.
third mobile home on
the left. Can be
after 5 p.m. and all day
weekends.
12 x INIATIANTIC mobile
home and 5 acres. Partially furnished, 6
miles from Murray, 4362149

II Traci In 0,411 car siortro ploy« .0*
AM
IMO; AI
ne.
Omuta.oath ripe

FOR SALE a lot and
trailer furnished and a
big living room added on
and all newly painted. in
Hardin,$2800. 753-6791.

PIANOS and
organs, ilsed pianos.
Lonardo Piano Co.
across from post office,
Paris,TN.

1977 SUMMERSET ski
boat, 16b2 ft., 175 hot-sepower Evinrude,
Brown and gold metal
flake. Call 753-8647.

27 Mobile Home Sales

1968 CENTURY 26'
cruiser, twin Chrysler. TWO BEDROOM mobile
150 h. p. engines. Loaded
home,474-8805.
with extras, asking
$6500. 753-9537.
'FOR SALE, 2 bedroom
Irallef:-Sna-ds Obits, 483
40 H. P. JOHNSON ,
1511'
2533.
boat and trailer. $350
Record in fathometer. FOR RENT 12 x 54
$125. Call 436-2538.
mobile home, furnished.
527-1654.
Call
22 Musical

20 Sports Equipment

701 West 9th, Owensboro,Ky. 42301

twee meelle came; •

"Lark" bass boat, 85 h.
p. Evinrude. power
trim, built in tend and
control panels. electric
anchor. Hummingbird
depth finder, moto-guide
trolling motor, extras,
$7200 new. asking $450(17
753-0188 after 5 p.m.

TRUCK TOOL BOX.

BARKLEY UKE

Pm sirs limos

1977 ARROW GLASS

--PIANOS AND--ORGANS
- large selection
Ky.
woes
rentalAppliance, Center
purchase plan available.
Sake. & Service,
Selection - quality N.
713-4011
price cannot be beat
anywhere.
Shop for
19 Farm Equipment
yourself and see. Open
FOR SATE tobacco- ano 'Friday's til 8:00.
tomato sticks. Call 489Claytons, Dixieland
2126
Shopping Center, 7537575.

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins5 large lot. Two car detached garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,01)0.
-

20 Sports Equipment

12 x 36 TWO BR , mobile
home, 1977• Widel with
new type insulation, all
electric, $7500. Call 753
N.

OWNERS mug*

SELL
1977 Skyline, 1070.
'492-8892 after 5 p m.

NICE FURNISHED 1 Bkt
.
ale:raiment.- Inquire" 1110S. 13th.

32 Apartments For Rent

FOR RENT. 1 bedroom
apartment Section 8,
subsized
federally
housing, rent is figured
according to income.
Southside
Come 1;;,
Manor Apartments.,
34 Hou)es for Rent
FIVE ROOM house for
retired or semi retired
couple, no pets. Call 7537449.
HOUSE FOR RENT on
Lynn Grove Hwy. 7534817.
RE-DECOKATED
country home, electric
heat, city ater, couple,
garage, garden, do pets,
references,753-7551.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
32 Livestock - Supplies
PONY,
SHETLAND
mare, 492-8898.

BOSTON
TWO
TERRIERS puppies and
one registered Cocker
Spaniel puppy. Cal 4365467.
BOARDING,
AKC
GROOMING
miniature Schnauzer
puppies. Hidden Valley
Kennels, 435-4481.

GENTLE

BAY saddle
boric, 7 years_olcL 7.53e
3698.

BEAUTIFUL MALE CFA
registered Persian
kitten for sale. Blue
smoked color, pick of
the littler, $50. Call 6426742,or.782-3732, Paris.
AKC .GERMAN
'
SHEPHERD puppies,
solid hiack and all
colors. Phone (502,5542153, Paducah.
41 Pubils Sales
GARAGE
SALE,
Saturday and,Sunday.
Double box springs and
mattress, toys, curtains,
bikes, odds and ends. 95, Lynnuood Estates, 2
miles on 121 South.
THREE PARTY Garage
Sale, July 14-15,9-5. Lots
of clothes, all sizes, on
121 South, 5 miles from
Murray.
GARAGE SALE, July 14
and 15, 10:00 a.m. to 6;00
p.m. 20 gallon. 115 volt
water heater, baby bed,
stroller, swing, jump-.
_seat, bottle sterilizer,
newborn
walker,
clothes, womens clothes
sites 8-10. Polaroid
Camera and many other
items,
miscellaneous
489-2565.'

Auction Sale
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT,
HI AUCTION NOVA PAINS, TN.

This week a load from St. Louis. Old pictures. chest,
china cabinet, oak buffet, school house desk,.old
clocks, old cast iron coal stove, floor lamps, tools,
Roseville pottery, tin ware, paintings, lots of old
glass and dishes, don't know what else

James_ E. Travis,
0278. Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE
Saturddy, July 15, 1 p.m. rail or shins at the late
locum Cooper horn* II miles southwest
of Murray,
KY, on Pee-wee Paschall Road.
Leave 11
,
1."
1 at
Midway, go west 3 miles to sign then
south.
Wilt sell furniture, appliances,
lots of antiques.
items that have been piled back for years, bedroom
suite, odd chairs, Jenny Lind half
bed,stove, dinette
suite, pie safe, coffee and end tables,
wall
telephone, lots of trinkets, glass, lots of stone
jugs.
quilts, feather beds, Le/1m tools, lots mare For information call

Chester & Miller
Auctioneers
IT.) 41 7/1 or 43f) 411 t

41. Public Sales

YARD SALE, Saturday,
July 15, 9 o'clock til ?.
501 Lynnwood..eorner of
Sycamore. Clothes,
toys,
books,
housewares, and lots
more.
YARD SALE, Friday, 307
N.5th,74.
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday,July 14 and 15,
ks mile west of Stella on
121. Lots of glass, lots of
odds and ends.
GARAGE SALE, 1603
Heritage Place, one
street past Martin
Chapel Road. Friday
and Saturday, July 14
and 15. Wicker chair,
toys, and miscellaneous.
YARD SALE, J & J
APartments, No. 20 by
the Sonic Drive In, 8:30
Saturday,
a.m.,
miscellaneous items.
YARD SALE, July 15,
1603 Magnolia, 10 til 4,
many item
s, some
imported.
GARAGE SALE, 1605
Kirkwood, Saturday,
July 15, 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Clothes, record
ttfaster,
player,
miscellaneous. Many 25
cent and 50 cent acne._

gin

43 Real Estate

43 Real Estate

SWEET AND LOW Older home priced to
sell fast in Hazel. Home
is in very good condition
and has had recent
redecoration and addition of insulation. Very
economical utility bills
and excellent bargain.
at
$14,900.
Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

BEAUTIFUL WOODED
ACREAGE
WITH
everything you need to
start cattle ranch or hog
operation. Two year
round spring supply
fresh water. 144 acres of
lush greenery. Several
-small out buildings. Call
us and. take a look
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS, 753-1492.

Guy Spann Realty
'Tom ley People
In Reel filete-

NEW LISTINU bedroom home on 4kt
*acres, home jncludes
living room, kitchen,
'dining area, den with
fireplace. 2 car garage
with overhead doors,
gas heat and air compressor. Ideal for cleanup shop or body shop. A
24x34 pole barn ideal for
horses. The acreage is
fenced by hot wire.
Located on Faxon Road.
$32,500. The Nelson
Shroat Co., Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center, 7591707.

NEAR
LAKE round • h
setting.
2700 sqis
area in
home
basemei
(, and air,
heatalat
garage
and w
screen&
and qua
throug
KOPPE
753-1222

753 7724
901 Sycamore

*array, I y

Purdon
FALLING PRICE-This
could be the place you
are lookingProperty is zoned for
business, but could be
just a lovely home
within two blocks of the
courthouse, 4 bedroom
brick, 2 bath, study,
living room and dining
room combination with
woodburning fireplace,
also large kitchen including
range,
refrigerator, disposal '
and dishwasher. Price
reduced to 41,000.
Phone KOPPERUD
-REALTY,753-1222.
-

A GROUND LEVEL
opportunity...Lots, lots,
and more lots...Just
IftrarriMe area"Mee
sized" lots for building.
Priced from $2,395 to
$4,500. Also lots fronting
on Hwy. 80 east of
Hardin...200 x 250... only
$4,500. Call 753-1492 for
more details. LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS.
S

SPA" 121h at Sy minors
'TELEPHONE 7531051

Soy it,di

Marrs

Insuranc• 75
Lot
yaw teams blip pay the
Nerviest Eftro Map Arm
two both kith way two
blocks west of AISV comp's.
A.lorismits siow rooted for
$110 woutlitt. Nome oleos
worth over S35,000. Asking
NOME * 2 Apartments.

$49,5110.
°weir says soil this 3
hodreem Ph Nth brick an/
stew Immo,4.1,. ma* of
Money with 3 * acres. Homo
hoo aroat rows with firspince,
kitchat with oil tie extras.
Ready to move into and priced
to so0
7S3-2263 Anytime

43 Real Estate

TN VEST

PACKAG
quiet sti
univers
bedroom
large fit
beamed(
of chan
ALSO gru
-building
units-eac
good rats
_ entire pa

„

FOR SALE, by owner; 25
acres kiz mile south of
Wiseharts
Grocery.
Good well and - pump,
INCOME PROPERTY,
dandy little farm. Call
good location, excellent
James, Bob,or Jirprny,
-loeation.-- Carreet in--at -753-7668 or '753-2394.
come, $725 per month.
FSTABLISHEDRUSINESS For mere information
out-of-town owner can
located in center of
be reached at 436-5479.
Murray. Owner will
coosider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
let this opportunity of a
life time pass you by.
' Call LORE'rTA JOBS
REALTORS today. 753- 1492
BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
NEAR UNIVERSITY 753-8080
A single-family home
with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2
Pram/metal Services
With The Prim*/ Tomah"
baths, living, room,
kitchen-dining room
THIS ONE HAS IT
combination, utility
ALL! 3 bdrm., 21-2
room, or a two family
bath, living rm.,
house with seprate
dining rm., kitchen
entrances. Also a lovely
w/bar, built-in desk,
fenced-yard, plus an
all appliances, family
extra large garage and
rm. w/gas fireplace.
workshop or storage
Located on large corbuilding. Low 4's. Phone
ner lot. Call Us - See

ABIlums

n

KOPPERUD'REALTY,

753-1222.

I
I TNE NELSON SNROAT
CO. REALTORS
759.-1707
,use.4.4$ u"..,.•coo!

4

WE HAVE/UST listed

a
reasonably priced two
bedroom home in a
central location. This is
inthe vicinity of 6th andVine Street - close to shopping, downtown, _
school, and hospital. thli
-home includes the
drapes, refrigerator,
stove, and dishwasher.
JOHN
Call
-C.-

It Today. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate 105 N. 12th
St.

today!
REALT1

Something New
Coming Soon
_T

REA
7!

"Proles
With The

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, July 15, 10 a.m. rain or shine at the Mrs.
Jack Kelly home,6 miles north east of Murray, KY
on Old Shiloh and Vancleve Road. Leave Hwy. 94,2
miles east of Murray at old Lake Stop Grocery.
Will sell a house of furniture, appliances, glass,
china, cooking utensils, some antiques, electric
stove, dinette suite, living room suite, odd chairs,
recliner, coffee and end tables, odd half and full
beds, springs and mattresses, wardrobe, oak
dresser, Cedar chest, round -top trunk, Aladdin and
kerosene lamps, quilts, buttermilk pitcher, stone
bowls, glass, toys, dolls, lots of trinkets, many more
- items,for information call:

Chester and Miller
Auctioneers

BEAUT
ING sr
miles pa
Church.
land. It
you if
wildlife.
and pric
$4,000.
Real E
12th.

alemen

WE'rebi
high Pre

P1111175-Y

435-4121 or 435-4144, Lynn Grove

BOYD,- MAJORS

n
BOYD- MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

REALTORS
(OM
SERVING -THE PURCHASE AREA
Maytield

Wingo

NEUBAUER,
REALTOR, 206

•$31110SSID

N. 4th
St., 753-0101 or 753-7531
to see this good buy.

1911111111111M

PAINT YOU A FUTURE
of Success! A longestablished business in a
desirable location.
Owner
will
help
-finance. Call LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS today
about this outstanding
offer... 753-1492

REDUCED! LAKE LIVING AT I S BEST!
This JUST REDUCED B.V. is fine for the family desiring a wooded location
with 224' of lake frontage. Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 baths. Central
-Electric heat and air fireplace, plus all the extras. Stop leoking this is it.
Yes, a
bedro(
Keeps
centre
concri
and p
fast' I

-

YD-M
REAL ESTATE
263-8080
•Proleamonal Services
With The Friendly Touch

CstiTESBORO RESIDENTIAL LOT. 120'
wide 200' deep on
Gatesborough Circle.
City water and sewers.
,Priced Right To Sell
Quickly $4,950 BoydMajors Real Estate
105 N. 12th

Only 4.5 miles from Murray on 641 N. - this smart 3 -bedroom, 2 bath B. V.,
situated on 2 acres. Central electric heat & air, carpeting, draperies quality appliances in harvest gold, double garage. REDUCED! Far Below
Replacement
Value

"The Professional Services With The Friendly Touch."•
wane Shropshire 753 11217
Iforio 7534)34
loam IANEy 753.5034

!mat
fronts
prival
boatir
Home
wood(
prope
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43 Real Estate

/
2
home on 41
ime includes
om, kitchen,
ea, den with
2 car garage
rhead doors,
and air _COMleal for cleanbody shop. A
barn ideal for
le acreage is
hot wire.
'Faxon Road.
The Nelson
, Uncle Jeff's
Center, 759-

46 Homes For Sale

46 Homes for Sale

51 Services Offered

49 Used Cars & bucks

BY OWNER, 4 large
bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen -den
with
. fireplace, central air,
gas heat, quiet area with
shade, patio with gas
grill. Over 2000 feet
living area and large
garage. In Bagwell
Manor, call 753-9602.

FOR SALE, 1974 Oldsmobile Royale, power
and air, low mileage,
gciod condition, $2650.
Call 753-6564.

FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.

NEAR KENTUCKY FOR SALE by owner
brick house, 2 large BR
LAKE - Large yeardownstairs,
2 BR upwooded
home
in
round
stairs, 2 baths, 1 new
setting. Approximately
large dining and living
2700 square feet of living
room combination,
50 Campers
area in this impressive
extra large sunny kitwalk-out
with
home
AIR CONDITIONING
ARROWHEAD CAMPER
chen with more than
\
, fibe
basement. Central heat
sarlgebi.
s ssha:argth
sales and service, R. C.
eeeev
nerw
usual cabinet space and
Evans 474-2748.
and air, 2 fireplces with
new built-in desk, wood
heatalators,extra 2-car
. HwyJO Fact, Mayfield,
R,
living
TWO
--61
NICE
burning fireplace has
Ky. 247-8187.
garage with boat shed
I DO PAINTING of all
room, dining room,
-gas logs, all new carpet,
kinds, call day or night
and workshop, large
room,
utility
kitchen,
tile, wall paper, and
1972 BONANZA camper,
screened back porch
437-4152.
basement,
full
paneling, all
new
18', self contained. Call
and quality construction
aluminum siding, deep
custom
made
drapes,
753-1934 days or 753-1861 . MITCHELL BLACK:
throughout. Phone
city
well, 11
/
2 miles from
nights.
KOPPERUD REALTY, new storm windows,
TOPPING - sealing,
limit. Call 753-2841, 8 til
concrete
drive
with
new
753-1272.
patching striping. For
, 4.
CAB OVER CAMPER,
carport, very large back
free estimates call 753sleeps 4, stove, water
yard with new fence, 2 FOR SALE BY OWNER,
1537.
system $750. 489-2117:
plum trees and grape
foe
.
3
-Drive.
1542 Oxford
Purdom & Thurman
'7-13
vine full, plenty rtshade
WILL DO full-time
large bedrooms,
Insurance & Real Estate fronl and back. Owner - extra
(
71601972 STARCRAFT,
United Feature-Syndicate, Inc
1972
dining
babysitting in my home,
living room,
Southsidirgourt Spuure
Starmaster 6, pop-up
leaving state first of - room with wood parquet ty TR\( Ampiietwa,A Nicz.
(live
in
country).
PAtrrot,yarhicky
camper, electricor gas
V
August._ immgii_kt----flootrdenviiithOroplace,
Refereneov, Call 435_
_
_
Terrlg rarir, Ea s
possession. 753-9460.
753-4451 4150 after 5 p.m.
eat-in kitchen with built- •
MRS. OVERHOLTZ "
awning,
excellent
in range and dishcondition. Call 436-2489.
ROOFING, excellent
48. Automotive Service
washer, utility room, 2
INVESTMENT
49. Used Cars & Trucks
references. Call 753-1486
IMPrame
3
OWNER,
extra
'
,Large
baths,
7
BY
PACKAGE-located on
FOR TIRES, in-the-field
WHITES CAMPER
between 7 and 3:30, ask
Located 4
bath.
1
car
house,
garage,
closets,
2
quiet street near the.
farm tire service, truck
SALES your starerait
19'77 CUTLASS,$5100. 753for Shelly.
miles north of Murray
beautifully landscaped,
university-quaint 2
tire service, front end
dealer. Itu've got a
9084. ,
acres of land.
2.
/
1
2
feet.
753641,
square
on
3100
bedroom bungalow with
alignment, brakes,
good thing going with BEAUTIFY your home
Call 753-7637 after 5 p.m.
6156.
large fireplace, woodshocks, tune-ups, acStarcraft. Compete line
with lightweight easy-to1972 EL CAMINO, 350 Cu.
beamed ceilings and lots
cessories, and prompt • in., 2 barrel carburetor,
travel
trailers,
install
pop
ups,
Eldorado Stone.
THREE BR brick, cenone Adservice,
parts and accessories. - No costly footings or
of charm throughout. FOR SALE 2 bedroom
power and air, locally
air,
large
and
heat
tral
Aphouse.
759-4788.
stone
van ,
owned,sharp,$2000. 753ALSO garage apartment
Toppers and
used
foundations. 100 percent
kitchen, dining room
proximately 3 acres,
campers. East 94 High3807-building with 2 rental
fireproof
-rnasonary
large
combination,
4
located 641 N. Call 75349 Used Cars & Trucks
way, 4 miles from
units-each bringing in,
product. Less than the
miles from
11
/
2
patio,
6458.
Murray. Call 753-0605.
good rate of return. This
1974 HONDA Civic Hatchcolt of natural stone.
Murray, $32,500. 753parlrage.pricedat
FOR SALE 1950 FORD
back, 4.--_speed,radio
10 interior -or ex- entire
_Use
9775.
`..11. Services Offered
pick-up truck' flat head
$29,000. Don't delay -on--- FOR SALE BY OWNER,
767-4Z2.
.
terior. An excellent doV-8 motor fully restored
phone us
thistme
it-yourself project or we
MOBILE HOME ANnew on market brick, 3
HOUSE FOR SALE by
to original condition.
today! KOPPERUD
1967 MUSTANG, 6 cyl.,
will install. Buy direct
CHORS, underpinning
bedroom carpeted, walk
owner. 1614 Kirkwood
New upholstered and
REALTY,753-1222. conautomatic..,
fair
from
our factory.
awnings,
carports
and
/
2
Dr. 3 bedroom, 11
in closets, 2 baths, 2 car
carpet. AM-FM radio
dition, $700 or best offer.
roofs sealed. Call Jack - Timber-Lodge Stone and
garage with a storage
baths, LV, entry hall,
and 8 track tape player.
Call 753-5368 after 5 p.m.
Fireplace, 706
Glover 753-1873 after 5
N.
room, central gas heat
den with dining area,
Real good tires. Call
Market Street, Paris,
p.m. or weekends.
kitchen with build-in
and electric air, entry
after 5 p.m. 901-642-7010.
1959 GMC, 1 ton pickup,
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901stove and plenty of
hap, living room, large
DO YOV need stumps 642-1328.
$600. 437-4338.
cabinet space, utility
den with wood burning
"removed from your yard
1971 TRIUMPH TR-6,
room, electric heat,
fireplace and dining
ar land cleared of COMMERCIAL _AND _door,
FORD
LTD,
2
- fenced-back-yard with--- 43000,-excellent con- 1.W6
7area, kitchen with
stumps? We can'remove
residential backhoe and
Brougham,
23,500
miles,
shed and 10
dition. Call 7534920.
tool ,
and disposal,
stumps up to 24" - trenching work and
inside
and
out.
like
new
trees.
producing
fruit
hood,
with
built-in stove
beneath ground. Leaves
hauling. Call collect 437-436-5818.
Call 753-8128 or 753-7906.
food center and many
''Profeasional Services
only
sawdust and chips
4756.
1967
FIREBIRD,
high
With The Friendly Touch"
room
utility
cabinets.‘
47 Motorcycles
performance, rebuilt 400
1977 PONTIAC Formula, - Call for free Estimate,
with built-in cabinets,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or PAINTING INTERIOR,,
motor
and
transmission.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDpower steering, brakes,
BSA CUSTOM CHOPcentral vacuum, patio
exterior. Also dry wall
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
767-4255.
ING SITE. Almost 4
air am-fm tape, black
PER 650 engine. New
with grill, intercom,
finishing.
10 years exmiles past Mt. Carmel
and gold, extra sharp, LICENSED ELEClandscaped, near .high
inside and out. Built
perience.
Call
436-2563,
Church. 2 Acres of
$4950. Call 753-3023 or
School, 804 Minerva
and painted by Jim
1966
TRICIAN prompt ef- ,
Ralph Worley:"
good
•
land. It is perfect for
753-6862.
Place, 753-0196 or 753DeFew. a rigid frame,
con
service. No job
ficient
92-8898.
you if you enjoy
7906.
Harley rearend, red
too small. Call Ernest
DRIVEWAY WHITE
wildlife. Very private
1973 NOVA hatch-back,
crushed velvet seat and
1975
MONTE
753-0605.
White,
CARLO,
rocked and graded, ripand priced to sell. Only
automatic, power
lots of chrome. Ridden
triple black, buckets,
rap delivered and
$4,000. Boyd-Majors
steering-brakes, and BUSHOGGING
and
THREE ROOM furnished
less than 10 miles. Very
must see. Call 753-3410.
placed, decorated rock,
Real Estate, 105 N.
air, michelon tires and
discing. Call 753-1261.
house, 10 miles east of
reasonable must sell.
all kinds, masonry sand,
12th.
trailer hitch, 65,000
Murray, $2500. 442-8670.
Call 1-354-6206 Serious
free estimates. Call
1977 DODGE Maxi van,
miles, -$1800 or best CARPET CLEANING at
inquiries on13\,
Clifford Garrison, 753Roland custom interior
reasonable
rates.
offer. 759-1158.
,
5429
after 4 p.m.
and exterior, Mag
Prompt and efficient.
1974 YAMAHA 366 441X
wheels, PS, PV, air,
Custom
Carpet
Care,
1970 VW, driven .daily,
dirt bike, new knobby
HOUSE FRAMING,$1.15
auto, cruise,- TV, CB,
753-1335.
WE -rebuild hydraulic and air equipment. We have
$200. Call . 362-8738,
n
tire chain
per square foot. 437-4338.
AM-FM,:low
high pressure hoses and fittings.
Gilbertsville.
sprokett, $450 or best
SPRAY
mileage.
753-0121.
PAINTING
of
all
Hwy. 1346 off 84 East
offer. Call 753-5368 after
kinds. Metal roofs, GUTTERING BY SEARS
436-2788
1970 IMPALA, 350 2
5 p.m.
barns, farms and
19,74 .V,OLKS WAGON
Sears continuous gutter
barrel, 15-16 miles per
installed per your
Super,'Beetle. 2 new
homes.
Call
Ralph
gallon, good motor, fit
1975 SUZUKI GT 380,
Call
specifications.
Worley,
tires, news battery, good
436-2563.
body,$650. 435-4165.
sharp, silver
with
PLANTS WICKER HANGERS-POTS SOIL ACCESSORIESSears 753-2310 for „free
condition. . 119511. _Call ____
--matching helmet, rrastr-- 7594711.
WATER WELLS. Smith
estimates.
1977 LTD 2 door, 9000
bar, sissy bar, luggage
Drilling Co.; 24 in. wells.
miles, price $4100. Call
rack, books $825, must
Call 1-527-1836 after 5 INSULATION BLOWN
FOR
SALE,
vw • 7534730 or 753-6965.
sell $550. 489-2715.
p.m.
IN by Sears ,,save on
dunebuggy, fiberglass
these high heat and
body, Mag white letter
FENCE
Rabbit.
SALES
at
Call Bob
Sears"
t976 VW
19756 HARLEY Sportster,
cooling bills. Call Sears
wheels,435-4429.
now. Call Sears 753-2310
-Wynn at 7534333.
low miles-,- excellent
for
free
753-2310
for
free estimates for
condition, $2300 or best
estimates.
FOR SALE, 1972 Interyour needs.
VALIANT,
1968
362-8738,
offer.
national 1619 with 21'
automatic transmission,
GilbertsvIlle.
box van with roll-up
Go
WILL
power steering, runs WOMAN
door, V-8, real good
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
housework, 759-4615.
great,' $225. -- Cali 767condition. Phone 759than 1,000 miles. Call
6252.
LICENSE-11f ELEC436-2262 or 753-8078.
customized van.
TRICIAN and gas inFan
FORD
QUALITY SERVICE 48 Automotive Service
do
will
1975 VOLKSWAGEN
stallation
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
Company Inc. Air conradio,
TRU
RABBIT 2 Door hat-plumbing, heating,
TIRE Sale AM -FM
dition sales and serre-Plan
sesvet•cleaning. Call 753chback del.
Hivitly tread, 700x15", 6
television, speakers
Car is in
vice. Modern sheet
ra
excel!
7203.
ply, $77.57 plus $2.85
ye :Talon with
front and Tear, couchmetal. department.
25,
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
ual miles. Red
bed, ice box, sink, portaDixieland Center 753-9668
and
Larry
TUNING
Wisehart,
PIANO
exte or with white
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
potti, carpeted, air
President. Phone 753repair. Call Joe Jackson
Wallin
Tall
753conditioned,
interior.
Hardware,
$2450.00 Call 19290.
after 5 p.m. 753-7149.
IS3 sossn3v 1105 -S10411119NVII -111831M-SINV161
354-6217 after 4.
Paris.
0476.
asmimmiMminsammassal&

Cit

51 Services Offered

B & J HYDRAULICS.
Service calls or in-shop
repair of hydraulic
parts, jack rebuilding,
prices starting at $17.50.
Hwy 1346 off 94 East.
Call 436-2788.
ENERGY
SOLAR
headquarters,
residential, commercial, and industrial.
Also dealers for Volcano
II, the most efficient
in
burner
wood
America.-Solar King of
Mayfield, 247-1253, 607
W. Broadway.
WILL DO gardening,
indoor
housekeeping,
plant and child care.
Call 753-0749.

RS

Wing°

KJ location
is: Central
it.

ith B. V.,
uality aplacernent

Norffi

lift Sheet

711 9034
722.7219
722-23417

RENT RINSENVAC
Ile Ober "d.-lt-yearseify
nialbod clemitcarpetros...
•

VW
itinind portable powerbase does all tlia work
=
n2leiTasel venoms
atdapdown dirt and
griimeln asinglesweep
10)1101111CALLYclew= the way
profesalawals b-at
a fraction ofthe cost
1YOU SAVE UP TO
$2500 PER ROOM

Beat for Hay $12.00 a ay

NEED GOOD TYPIST?
Call 759-1337.
cx.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
409 A. P-adocah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.

Dow Stirs
litiAir Cooker 7113-M42

54 Free Column
FREE KITTENS, calf
_436-5502.
FREE' - German;
She4herd dog,.1 years
old. Good watch dog.
Call-354-6217.

Hornbuckle Barber Shop
209 Walnut Street
NEW OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday -- 7:30-2:30 Saturday7:30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $1.25
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50
CALL 753-4013
8 --

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

mai,

B & J HYDRAULICS

Going Out
Of Business

40% Off

AREA

ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
years
experience,
Licensed through Healti$
Department. Call 'Rer4
Camp, 753-5933.

NEED TREES - CUT?
Landolt Tree Service.
Call George Landolt,
753-8170.

Yr

e at the Mrs.
lurray, KY
e Hwy. 94,2
-ocery.
nces, glass,
es, electric
odd chairs,
all and full
drobe, oak
kladdin and
cher, stone
many more

51 Services Offered

FOR SALE, Essex soy
bean seed. 489-2602.

g

Floored and reedy. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages,
mobil: name ad-ens, end patios, or U-BUILD, pre.cin completely ready
to assemble up to 24 x 60. Boy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

Sundaes Galore!

Friday,
July 14
Between
5:00 p.m. and
8:00 p.m.

Bring the Family
to McDonalds
'with the
purchase of every
sandwich,french fries and drink

You Get A Free Sundae

OUR TREAT
dlo It all for you

MURRAY
STORE

INKY

McDona
• ig
liii. 12%
Marra

NEW LISTINGS AT KOPPERUDIIEALIT
A SIXTH SENSE?
Yes, a sense of pride in owning this extra sharp 3
bedroom brick home on the West side of Murray.
Keep cool this summer and cozy next winter with
central heat and air. Attached garage & covered
concrete patio, attractive carpeting, wallpaper
and paneling throughout home. This will sell
fast! Phone us today! 30's.
HOUSE AND 147 ACRES
Located near Kentucky Lake and having TVA
frontage, this is an opportunity to own your
private farm with easy access tO swimming, w
boating and fishing on beautiful Kentucky Lake.
Home is very attractive and is situated on lovely
wooded lot. Also a restorable log house is on
property. Phone us for all the details.

Member
Multiple
Listing

POCKET BOOK PLEASER

Don't miss seeing this neat and attractive 3
bedroom home with
'cal natural gas
heat, full basemerft,
ckyard and a price
sure to please, An excellent starter home or-good
retirement home lotated on quiet street in good
neighborhood. 20's.

WANT TO MOVE UP AND OUT?
New liatkrig in prestigi8us Oaks Estates. If you
want a holise that is different from your neighbors, see this one! Three beautiful bedrooms,
large bathroom\ stereo Intercom, heat pump
and a large upstairs game room. All this plus
fireplace, extra storikand well decorated - call
us and let us show you thica.one.

711 Main.
Murray, Ky.

HOUSE AND 6 ACRES

Here is that rare home-buying opportunity of
good home plus acreage plus close-to-town
location at a reasonable price. Three bedroom
brick home with central heat and air and low
utility bills. Lots of the great outdoors with apple
trees, garden spots and outside building suitable
for horse stable or storage. Phone us right a wat!

LAKE LIVING
Extremely attractive ,A-Frame home near Kentucky Lake. Lovely landscaping and manicured
lawn. Franklin stove in family room, large concrete patio and wooden deck. Priced in the 20's.

SMART STYLE-SMART BUY
"Quality plus" best describes this new 3
bedroom, 2 bath home located in Hazel.
Fireplace with heatalator, built-in appliances,
custom built cabinets,-heat pump, therrnopane
windows are only a few of the quality features of
this home. The price is right! 30's.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
Grocery-Gas Station with excellent income
potential located on busy Highway 94, 12 miles
from Murray near Kentucky Lake. Store has
thriving fresh produce business, greenhouse for
plant and flower sales, fishing equipment and
baitikales, trucks for transporting produce. This
is a well-established business and an excellent
income producer. All operating figures furnished
upon reque

KEYED TO CONVENIENCE
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with central heat and air, den with fireplace, attached
garage. Attractive design and decor throughout.
\55 ACRES
Extra, Extra: large modern workshop building Located just off Higivay 280,
approximately 51
/
2
with concrete floor and 220 wiring. Quality home miles from
Murray. Appcoximately 30 tendable
Good value. Priced in the high 30's.
acres fronting on black top road

KOPPERUD
REALTY

Mr

24 Hr. Phone
Ph. 753-1222
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Harry Patterson 492-8302 - Bill Rayburn 759-4900 - Geri Andersen 753-7932 -

George Gallagher 753-8129 -

Bill Kopperwl 753-1222
-1/
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A Job Option For Young People

DURING THE SERVICES of the June homecoming at South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church plaques were presented to be hung in the foyer of the church to
commemorate two memorial gifts. The first plaque was presented to Mrs. Iodine B.
Johnson, top picture. for her gift of pew cushions in the sanctuary given in Memory of
Dee Erwin and Hub Erwin. The cushions have been in the sancturary since December
of 1977. The second plaque was presented to Mrs. Ola Mae Brandoo, center Mrs.
Joyce Gordon, left, and Mrs. Wanda Kimbro, right , bottom picture, for their gift of new
choir robes for the adult choir given in memory of Eldridge Brandon. The choir robes'
were first worn on Sunday, May 21, 1978. The Rev.-Dr. William P. Mullins, ft. made the
presentations during the service. Mrs_ Johnson, Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.
Kimbro were special guests of the church for the pot-luck lunch that followed the service.

In the rush of jobs as
thousands of high school and
college graduates flood area
employemt-agencies and scar,
newspapers, an all-too-often
overlooked
option
for
assistance is the Job Service.
according to David T. Duncan.
acting regional administrator
for employment and training.
Atlanta.
Run by the state employment security agencies.
under direction of the Labor
department's U. S. employment Service,' 2,590
centers throughout the
country serve all who seek
employment and all services
are without a fee. Kentucky
has 24 Job Service local offices
with branch offices open on a
limited schedule in most
counties in the state.
"The aim Of the Job Service
is to bring people to jobs and
jobs to people, and it has a
number of programs designed
to do lust-that;
"
. said L. Browning, Mayfield local
office manager for the Kentucky Department of Human
Resources' Bureau __for-Manpower Services. Upon entering a state Job
Service office, an applicant is
interviewed to determine the
type of work for which he of
she indicates an interest and
aptitude. The interviewer also
determines if the applicant is
"job . ready" or if counseling
and or testing services are
needed.
Many of the offices have a
self-service Job, Bank, a
computerized listing of public
and private sector job
openings, that is updated
daily. Here applicants who
know what type of work they
are qualified for can examine
a Job Bank book or microfilm
vievrer anti select jot OPenings
of interest tO them.
The applicant then sees an
interviewer who provides a
more detailed description of
the job and arranges for an
interview with the prospective
employer, usually that same
day. Referrals are based on
qualifications in relation to job
requirements.
Job service offices also
assist jobs they desire. Most
offices are staffed „with a
specialist who--furnishes
completrunseling and

TARRAGONA, Spain (AP)
In the aftermath of the the severity of the burns and
— The death toll from the tragedy, the governors of because most of the camp's
explosion of a truckload of Tarragona and Barcelona records were lost in the fire.
industrial
gas
at
a provinces. whert the Costa Officials said many victims
Mediterranean campsite may Brava is dotted with dozens of would be buried without
exceed 300, officials said campsites, ordered tank identification.
today . .
trucks carrying dangerous
There was still no- Indication
The latest official count was cargo to. travel only on the of what made the truck go out
131, but the unofficial toll was expresways back from the of control. The police were
more than 170. And doctors coast.
studying
the
charred
were reported more deaths
Identificition of the dead wreckage of the vehicle, and
hourly at the numerous and some of the injured has the body. of the driver was
hospitals from Barcelona to been impossible because of found Wednesday.
Valenica in which 250 to 275 of
the campers were hospitalized
with burns.
Medical sources said at
least half the injured were in
t Continued From Page One)
grave condition..
gubernatorial election in 1975,
•'Most of them have been
playing a key role in carroll's
practically dead since they
jfrdèpendeflt - Business landslide victory over former
were
admitted
here Dana Dawes of Benton
Jefferson County Judge Todd
, -.(NFIB)..
Tuesday," a doctor at a Route 6, a senior member of
Hollenbach, and became
Danny
Wood
of
Paris,
the Delta Gamma Chapter'of
Valencia hospitalsaid.
Tenn., placed second in the party chairman the month
Fourteen persons died Phi Beta Lambda-national
Future Business Teacher after the primary election.
Wednesctay. -goirie officials business student organization
competition ----Old
At a joint news conference
was
said only about 1(F percent of at Mugay State University,
presented a $250 cash award last weekend, Hubbard and
the injured were expected to won --.
a frist place national
by the NFIB. Two other Atkins charged Hunt with
-award in the 27th annual
live.
Murray
State
students using state government and
The disaster ocprtred national leadership Confinished in the top 10 in their ,the state party headquarters
Tuesday when a truck loaded ference in San Francisco July
__areas of competition. They:.
Frankfort to further the
with 1,518 cubic -feet
are:
expected gubernatorial
propylene gas went out of .i*Miss -Dawes,- 20, the
Pam Walker of Hoplun- campaign of state Commerce
control on a curve, crashed daughter Of .Mr. and Mrs.
sville, fourth in Business Law, Commissioner
Terry
Through the concrete wall Cletus D. Dawes, was selected
and Kim Tucker of Benton, McBrayer.
_around a seaside park for as Ms. Future Business
seventh in Accounting II. Both
McBrayer, who has not
holidayers in campers and Executive. She was presented
are accounting majors.
announced his candidacy, is
trailers;and exploded, turning a $500 emit award by the
Miss Dawes, ad ad- widely believed to baire
The area into an inferno.
National- Federation
of
mininstrative, management Carroll's support. Neither
major, is working as an Hubbard nor Atkins have
executive secretary during, announced for the guberthe summer at Lourdes natorial nomination, but
Hospital in Paducah. Wood, Atkins has indicated_he will be
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Tom C. a candidate.
Wood of 315 Walnut in Paris, is
Hubbard said that since
a business education major.
Hunt became chairman, the
Both Miss Dawes and Wood state party headquarters has
took written examinationtint been "a brokerage house for
were interviewed twice. Miss state contracts and deals"
Walker and Miss Tucker took made in return for "un-,
written examinations.
swerving devotion to the
The Murray State Students, administration."
who also
The allegations that Hunt
represented the
state of Kentucky, competed:- has misused his political office
against winners at the state are not new.
level from 39 other state
Similar allegations surfaced
chapters across the United four mooths ago when former
States. About 1,100 students state Natural Resources and
and advisers attended the Environmental Protection
conference.
Secretary Bob Bell resigned
Other attending from after
Carroll
publicly_
Murray State were Phillip criticized his handling of the
Powers of Muidraugh, who state's new strip-mining
competed in Extemporaneous legislation.
Speaking, Tom Wilson of
But Bell associates said
Fancy Farm, Kentucky state privately that the secretary
parlimentarian, and Sarah was driven from office by a
Kirk of Benton and La warm series of disputes with Hunt.
. Duncan of Puryear, Tenn.,
Carroll discounted those
voting delegates.
allegations and said charges
Dr. Marvin Albin, Phi Beta that Hunt sought favcirs from
Lambda adviser on the the Department oh behalf of
campus, accofhpairred the operators who had made
students to the conference.
political contributions to his
Phi Beta Lambda, which campaign were untrue.
•
has
Plistor of Veughns Chapel
However, the governor said
headquartert
in
Cumberland Presbyterian
Washington, IX C. has almost Hunt acknowledged that
1,100 chapters in the U. S. members of his staff had
Church of CelvitalcIty
Guam, Puerto Rico, and the called
the
Department
Canal Zone, with a total periodically for information
Reverend Truman Sanders Is in Charge of Musk
on permit applications
membership of almost 14,000.
_

testing services. Counselors
help job seekers choose and
prepare for an occupation
based on their job potentials.
The testing program uses a
variety of test to determine an
applicant's skills. The tests
measure occupational aptitudes, clerical and literary
skills end occupational interests. Testing and counseling prior to job referral
ensures a better match between applicant and job.
Each year, Local Job
Service offices . conduct a
Summer Youth Employment
Program to provide full and
part-time summer jobs for
youth age 14 through 21. The
program, which is designed
for disadvantaged ydiith,
arranges for jobs in schools,
libraries, community service
organizations, hospitals, and
private nonprofit agencies.
The Job Service also refers
applicants to job aod training
-opportunrties under the
Employment
and Training Act (CETA);
Youth Conservation Corps
(TCC); National Alliance of
Businessmen (NAB); and
other federal and community

Summer
Clearance
40% off

Stephens, mother of Mrs.
Glenn Wilcox of Murray, died
early Wednesday morning at a
hospital in Houston, Texas.
Survivors include - her
husband, Louis Stephens,
Texas;
two
Houston,
Mrs. Glenn
daughters,
(Helen) Wilcox, Murray, and
MCRenzie,
Marie
Mrs.
Houston, Texas; four granincluding Tim
"Mrs. Jann was married to dchildren
Murray.
Wilcox
of
Dr. Andrew Richard Daniels,
Funeral services will be
who preceded her in death,
Friday in Houston,
held
and was later married to Paul
Jann, who survives along with Texas, with burial to follow in
four nieces and two nephews. a cemetery there.

Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Rozelle
Miller Daniels Jann who died
on June tenth in Indianapolis,
Ind. .he was a long time
resident of Hazel and was born
Dec. 11, 1897, to the late Edwin
Dallas Miller and Laura
Elizabeth (Bett!() Mason
Miller.

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP1 -Citizens are fighting to keep
the site of a historic Paducah
home from being rezoned for a
branch bank expansion. The
president of the Jefferson
The former Hazel resident
Street Area Association, Mrs.
taught school in Paducah,
William Kemp, said WedColorado, and Indianapolis,
nesday that the association's Ind. She
had been a member
board of directors is conof the staff at Murray State
sidering filing a lawsuit.
Teacher College. Mrs. Jann
Monday night..y.0W
.
of-wawa mettrberottttrtiPTPLirtrthe Paducalisflys
iissOn Sasienth-clay Adventist Church
upheld a planning and zoning
at Indianapolis.
commission's recent rezoning
F-uneral services were held
of the site.
The home is presently used in Indianapolis with interment
as headquarters for an in the Washington Memorial
Park there.
American Legion post.
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Never before—XL-100 Color TV
with so many deluxe features
at such a low price!
• SiknaLock electronic yaractor tuning
•-Automatic color control and fleshtone
correction
...•-energy-ettictsnt Xterndedlife chassis—
uses only 89 watts average power
• Super-AccuColor black matrix picture tube
_fp Decorator cabinet styling with Concealed
casters.
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VHF fine tuning
RCA s most reliable black & white
TV ever Operates at 48 watts
average power Fast warm-up
picture tube Dual-function
VHF/UHF antenna—no need for
a separate UHF antenna
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MSU Student Wins AwarcVTT

Storewide

programs concentrating on
youth employment.
The litcal Job Service offices
in Kentucky are listed in
telephone directories under
the following: Kentucky State
of—
Human
Resources
Department of Bureau forManpower services.

Former Resident of Mother Of Murray
Resident Dies At
Hazel, Mrs. Jann,
Houston,'Texas
Dies, Indianapolis
(Louise)
Louis
Mrs.
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